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BARBARA BROTHERS 

Rope Six 
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Sue beauties representing South-
• westConf erence schools at the 
;Jp Round-Up- . Rent* •'. on Saturday 
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night in Gregory Gym will share 
honors with Bluebonnet Belles 
and five finalist* for ths Univer
sity Sweetheart, crown. 

Visiting beauties are Balrbara 
Brothers from Arkansas; Susan
na Landers, TCU; Etta Colish, 
Bice; Nancy Stallworth, Baylor; 
Dorothy Mangum, . TSCW, who 
will represent Texas A AM; and 
Nell McGrew, SMU. 

Miss Brothers, a junior in the 
College of Arts and Sciences at 
Arkansas, was chosen «s Miss Ar
kansas at the 1949 annual Beauty 
Pageant in Little Bock. This year 
she wai chosen one of the year
book beauties and was a maid in 
the Homecoming celebrations. , 

, An honor student, Miss Brothers 
. is a member of Chi Omega soror-
: ity. While here she will live at 

the Chi Omega house. Her host-
. ess is Muffy Caldwell. : r 
r: The visiting sweetheart from 
; TCU, Miss Landers, was also 

TCU's representative to the Opt
ion Bowl on New Year's Day. A 

r„ junior from Menard, Miss Landers 
Is a member, of a national scho-

' .lastic society and of Alpha 'Chi 
~ Omega sorority, . While here, she 

will stay at the Pi Beta Phi house 
where Peggy Stanford wili.be her 
hostess. 

The six representatives have a 
busy week end ahead of them. Fri-

,i day morning.at 10 o'clock there 
will be a coffee in their lienor 
given by the Visiting Sweetheart 
Committee in the Queen Anne 
Room of the Texas Union. 

Delta Kappa Spsfton fraternity 
'will entertain them and the Uni-

-- versity finalists at a luneheon 
, Friday. That•' afternoon they will 

tf. -

'5'Also in Dark; 
Your Guess As 
Good As Theirs 

Mary Esther Haskell. Kathleen 
Miller. Leslie Ann Robinett Fran
ces Schneider^ June Tokr. 

They're the Top Five' finalists 
for Sweetheart of The University 
of Texas for 1951-52. 

The name of the Sweetheart 
f?;' will not be known to* anyone out
fit side of the Sweeth^rt ^ection 
W-1 Commission untii~* few minutes 

before her presentation at the 
p;: Round-Up Revue onSaturday. 
jfe' ijCJniversity students voted Fri-
||| obV en.six finalists outjof the Top 
jfe 25 after a tie in Thursday's elec-
IStioiuThis was the first time inth$ 
pf; 21-yea* IHtny of Sweetheart 
f|;; elections that a tie had resulted. 
||| Larry Crooke, acting chairman 
gj|| of the. Sweetheart Election Com-
fgg mission, said approximately S,800 
-gf; iallots were issued Friday,.. 

Members and pledges of Alpha 
Phi Omega manned the election 
booths, and Orange Jackets 
checked pledge slips for authen
ticity. 

Chancellors Tap Six 
Six students were tapped by 

Chancellors, honorary law organ
isation, Saturday morning. Elec
tees are Jack Haxelwood, Rollie 
Koppel, Miller Meredith, Lewis 
Schiller,/Harry Wright, and Ha
rold Young. 

creds 

By RUSJ KERSTEN 

Overheard at the 'poll*— . -. 
:||A beautiful girl had fliled out 
the sweetheart vdting form and 
had then voted. On leaving, she 
remarked to her companion, "I 
can understand Why we had to 
fill iji all those blanks, but: why 
did those boys (APO's) ask me 
to putmy addreeg and phone num
ber, on the back?" . 

*%>" * - ' 
: >2The-v<ieriaan- professor mi ex. 
plaining the importance ofpoai-
tiopof toovd&'lfeasked lh« elaM, 
"Does, 'overdo* mean the same 

overt' Does 'set up' mean 
as=%p«tr^ 

from rear: "Is *' Vene-

that hnnf^inhiiBiii 

have honor places in the Round^Up 
parade. The Cowboys and Silver 
Spurs will escort them to all week
end, activities. 

Friday evening the girls will at
tend the barbecue and Saturday 
morning they will have breakfast 
at the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity 
house. Later that morning they 
will meet faculty members at 
President T» S. Painter's, coffee in 
the Texas Patio. - \ 

After lunch at the Kappa Sigma 
house they will he honor guests at 
the Texas Relays. Then comes the 
Round-Up Revue that night. 

The whirlwind week end closes 
Sunday wi% a breakfast at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
house and with a dinner given by 
the Cowboys. 

• "* 
Float Descriptions 
bi/9 Tomorrow 

The deadline for turning in 
float entries and float descriptions 
for the parade is Monday, the 
Round-Up Committee has an 
nounced. The time .limit has been 
extended because only 80 entries 
have been submitted. t 

Blanks may be obtained from 
the Ex-Students' Associating Of. 
fice on the main floor of the 
Texas 'Union. 

The Round-Up Float Commit
tee will meet Monday at 6 p-m-
in Texas Union ^ ^ 

Ran^r Editorship 

Has 3 Applicants; 

FfUfor iEoctiif" : ™ 

No candidates for Texan editor 
or associate editor filed applica
tions for places on the spring elec
tion ballot before the deadline 
Saturday, Harrell Lee, editorial 
director of Student Publications, 
reported. 

The Board of Student Publica
tions will meet Monday at 4 p.m. 
in Journalism Building 108 to'look 
into the situation, and to check 
the professional qualifications of 
candidates for qther editorial posi
tions. - -

All editorial candidates were 
supposed to have filed their in
tention to run for office „with the 
Board of Student Publications to 
give the board opportunity to ver
ify their qualifications, before the 
regular filing deadline. 

Three candidates have filed for 
Ranger editor. They are William 
E. Bridges, present editor; Ro
land B. Wilson, present associate 
editor; and Simon Rubinsky, a 
staff member this year. 

For the Cactus, Charles Her
man Pistor Jr., fraternity section 
editor .this year, and Eugene P. 
rMyricki military section editor at 
present, have filed 'for editor. 

By RONNIE DUGGER 
University leaders have found no facts to jus-

They toJd the House of Representatives which 
suggested his dismissal' two weeks ago that Dr. 
Ayres is neither a Communist nor a subversive 
and that he has not gone, beyond "the limitations 
which should properly control a professor of eco
nomics." 

In a polite but unapologetic letter to the House 
Saturday, they said that the legislature "would 
surely agree that college men and women should 

"fearlessly seek after the truth," 
"We must guard against forces- that would 

from our youth the kind of training which 
will produce independent thinking," the letter de
clared.* „ x 

Dr. Ayres commented: ' 
"I have never wavered in my confidence that 

the Board and..the Administration would uphold 
the integrity of the University, and I think the 
entire faculty feels the same way." 

The five-and-a-half page letter, sijjfned by Re
gent Claude Voyles, Chancellor James Hfcrt, and 

N»nl Deadline Extended 
^Deadline for-applications under Univ^mrv oTTTf'TiTi iTirT ^oMege.-careera.ajiA plan taxQitim-*- -class- <als<> not yet-determined^ j, -kt r> ftii; _ t university oxiicials also wel- Uo. th« AssociintpH Ptm« will iu> the,Naval Reserve Officer Candi

date Program has been extended 
to Monday., Lt. Cmdr. M. F. Le-
Quex, inspector instructor of the 
Austin Naval Reserve, announced. 

Avoid Wooden Nickfes 

TTie practical joker's field day-
Fool's—is here once again 

with few University students in 
the mood for pranks, what with 
draft notices and mid-term quizzes 
circulating. 

Time was when rival clubs 
around the campus took each 
other for dunking parties at the 
Texas Union patio pool or Little-
field Fountain. .But chances are, 
with so many serious issues at 
hand, >hat this All Fools Day of 
1951 will pass almost unnoticed 
on the eampus. 

As with some other holidays 
and customs, little is known of 
the origin of April Fool's Day, 
the world's most ehduring joke. 

journalism Coffee Hour 
To Be Monday, 9-10:30 

The1 School of Journalism facul
ty an^fstudents will have a stu-
dentrfacuity coffee hour Monday 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the Inter
national Ballroom of the Texas 
Unioju- .. • .: ...... 

^Students "not now journalism 
majors /but who expect to trfke 
some journalism courses are es-
pecially invited to join the present 
student-faculty group, Paul J. 
Thompson, director of the School, 
said. 

Some have said it is a ;relic of 
the once universal festivities of 
the vernal equinox which used to 
Begin on the Old New Year's day 
March 26 «nd end on April 1. 
Others claim it was Noah who 
started it all by sending the dove 
out of the Ark on April 1 before 
the water hsid subsided. 

A newspaper account" of 1890 
tells of London bobbies being 
kept busy on th,e first dity of April 
when 500 people carrying black 
cats appeared at an empty house 
in the outskirts of the city. A 
newspaper ad had promised two 
pounds cash to anyone who would 
deliver a black cat to thfit'address. 

Here in America back in the 
middle' Nineteenth Century, old-
fashidned hoaxes on April 1 in
cluded sending tiaiye folks to 
bookshops to request a spicy book, 
"The History of Eve's Grand
mother." -r-__ 

As a note of warning, if your 
roommate has displayed a streak 
of pranksterism, it would do well 
for you to keep mind and eye 
alert on all proceedings this morn
ing instead of concentrating on 
the., Sunday funnies. The: most 
fruitful time for pulling April-
Fool jokes has always been in ear-, 
ly mbrning before the more slug
gish minds have a chance to rea
lize the hazards of the day are 
upon them. 

-age 

Hundreds of draft-age Univer
sity students will have a new 
sweeping order issued Saturday 
by President Truman. 

Beginning May 26 they will be 
able to take a special aptitude 
test, Baid the Associated Press* 
Those whose grades are good also 
will be passed over by draft 
boards. 

corned the news," which is expected 
to hold enrollment to a higher 
level than previously anticipated. 

Since appropriations usually are 
made on the basis of a certain 
amount pe? student, the new order 
also may affect the • amount of 
money made available - for opera
tion of state schools for Ihe next 
two years. An appropriations bill 
is now in a conference committee 
of the Legislature. 

Scholastic standing -necessary to 
permit exemption, and the neces-
8S*y. grade in the'forthcoming ap
titude test, will be determined la
ter, Draft Director Lewis B. Her-
shey told the Associated Press in 
Washington. 

However, some Congressmen 
expect the outcome to be some
thing like this: 

Deferment of most freshmen 
who enter college next fall; soph
omores who were in the upper half 
of their freshman class scholasti-
cally; juniors whe were in the 
upper two-thirds of their sopho
more class, and seniors who Were 
in the upper three-fourths as jun
iors. 

"I . think it will mean a great 
dear to Texas colleges/' said . C. 
Read Granberry, assistant to the 
Chancellor, in commenting on the 

Have You Seen Any 
Orange Boxes Lately? 

The Daily Texan has lost two 
of its "home's." 

Two of the orange distribution 
boxes for Texans have been mias-
inK .®i?ce. the .night of -thb- first 
A&M-Texas basketball game. Re
ports have been made that the 
boxes are somewhere arbund the 
campus. 

Anyone seeing them is asked to 
notify the business staff .in Jour
nalism Building 108. 

presidential order. 1 

The new aptitude test will be 
given at 1,000 examination centers 
throughout the United States and 
territories, said the Associated 
Press dispatch. The student must 
pay his own transportation costs 
to and from the testing center. 

The examinations will be held 
May 26, June 16, and June 30 or 
students who have started their 

ue, the Associiated Press stated. 
This includes seniors and others 

planning to enter graduate or 
professional "schools. 

A student can take-the aptitude 
test for deferment only once, it 
was explained. But an official said 
that a boy making the prescribed 
score—not yet fixied—"will be 
considered for deferment; regard
less of how he stands in his class. 

"And anyone who is in the pre
scribed upper percentage of his 

will be considered for deferment 
regardless of the score he makes in 

the test," the Washington dispatch 
added. „ : 

The Associated Press said it 
was reported authoritatively that 
tinder the regulations to. be issued 
under Saturday's liberalization of 
existing rules, women will not be 
counted in determining the upper 
half of a college class. 

Registrants can get printed in
structions about the test, along 
with-applicationbl»nk»,fromdrsft 
boards about April 12 or soon 
thereafter, it was reported. 

RICSpegker Says 

\ 

No Convictions' 
Man is in a state of spiritual 

crisis because he has no deep con
victions. " ' 

Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, na
tional Hillel head, will review ob
jectively man's present position 
in. society in three talks Tuesday. 
At 1 o'clock he will jspeak to the 
faculty luncheon "in the Univer
sity Presbyterian Church. His sub
ject will be "Building Student 
Morale." 

"Is It Getting Tougher to Be a 
Jew?" will be discussed before a 
forum at Hillel Foundation. 

"The Predicament of Modem 

Illinois Man to Give 
Psychology Lectures 

Dr. O. H. Mowrer, research pro
fessor in psychology at the 
University of Illinois, will be 
sponsored by the Department of 
Psychologj-^ a series of lectures 
this week. • 

Dr. Mowrer, who has published 
many. articles on ^psychodyn»mics 

^euTwifiriiaid .'.OhsffAcfcr 
bances" Monday at 8 p.m. in 
Geology Buildipg 14. 

"Neurosis and Therapy Devel
op-mentally Considered" will be 
his subject when he ispeaks Tues
day at 4 p.m. in H$me Economics 
Building 105. 

W&M 

D ri A O A ' Basis April 
By RUSS KERSTEN 

- r«M diioci(t« Editor, 
Faculty evaluation, an ?in-and-

out/program at the University for 
years, gets a fresh start tomorrow. 

Sixty thousand rating sheets 
•r* i# ths hands of department 
heads in aU tb* University's 
schools and collegecu These sheets 
will he given to., instructors, who 
have the option of either being 
evaluated anytime from Monday 
through Friday or disregarding the 
^ \ ' ' 

..-.-kT11* evaluation program, the 
ttwxlt of a Student Assembly bill 
proposed by BBA Assemblman 
Newton Schwarts, 
twyrn# compiuiaorfr' 
a^e to be signed. 

ing combined with serious, open- of the Department of English, 
minded teacher interest is neces-
sary-to make the plan work, 

The Assembly bill states; '3a 
this manner the administration 
can receive valuable-information 
as to improving classroom rela
tions between instructor and ftii-
dents, bettering the instructor's 
teaching efficiency and providing 
the student with an opportunity 
to criftcfaw and offer suggestions 
regarding the education he is ,re-* 
oeiving. „ s f 

Following the le&d of the CoU 
1«fet of Education and Fine Arts, 
tiie Department irf Engitrii FViday an  ̂
decided to join in ̂ he program. 
, A cireulalla  ̂ leuw -WjurHWr 

to determine the attitude of the 
English faculty toward evaluation. 
The .-replies were highly favorable, 
in an approximately 6-1 yatioT. 

Two years ago the English de
partment" had vpted not- to use 
such a plan because of disagree
ment 'with the methods in use 
at that time. Defects of the old 
system  ̂ wherein each instructor 
desiring ,«ya)u9t|op .h*d to, m^ke 
up and ' mimeograph his own 
sheets, have been overcome by 
the present FaeuUy, Evaluation 

Now the'comiiblraee provides all 
the sheeta 

tips of the 
8i " 

chaoce 
scrutany 

lighteijmeat of fisfertoet̂ iif''<iiiiiy. 
This by-passes the complaint 

of- faculty menibers that faculty 
evaluation 'might eventually lead 
to faculty tenure on the basis 
of popularity reflected. 

A Faculty Evaluation Grie^nce 
bo* wiil be-, maintained in tt»e 
Students' Association office in the 
Texas Union. Complaints may be 
left there any aftarftooa' this 
week, and the 84-member-'commit
tee will meet by schools to handle 
the problems. i 

Other schiools have found thit 
mid-semest̂ ' evaluataions are bet
ter tiita at femester's end, be 

- ' — • in the Paiea Main Leuage en iien' to, «w if thiir 
worttrwhllis—a§d 

Man" is Mr. Lelyv,eld's final topic 
Tuesday night at 8 in the Inter
national Room of the Texas Un-
ion. ' ."• "*• 

Rabbi Lelyveld is the fifth 
speaker in a series of six pre-

on 

President T. S. Painter, observed: 
"We respectfully eaE your, atteatioa ta th# 

cessity that" teachers should be free to-
current problems withiS their special fields, aub-f!^ 
ject of course to the limitation that they shotildT* 
not teach doctrines of a disloyal or UImbIv s 
nature-... • * 'S • 

"We agriee jeith the (House resolution)^ „ 
race a 'world of chaos and^eril/ but being itfncer*!!, 
believers in the motto which is carved in stone oil 
our Administration Building, 'Ye shall know 
truth and the truth shall/make you free,' 

ce r x a i n that enlightened ^ 
mindialone form the ultimsfaiv̂ . 
protection against thos« 
forces at home and abroad / 
which are Seeking to 4estro^ 
this country.'* & 

A mild reprimand to Dr. Ayres ' 
may have.been:ini^i^;itt^^lirt^i • 
t e r .  •  v : ' ' " - . W m  ' •  
. "The right to discuss question* ' 
in public should not ,be confused 
with the question' whether suck v 
discussion is wise or popular or 
opportune under all the 
circumstances," the Regenta' crtfcrkd 
mittee of three said. ' 

"We are keenly conscious,1*^-
they also stated, "that unforto^ 1 

nately and regrettably the entire 
University sometimes suffers from 
the indiscreet or unpopular ac4 -
tiona or utterances' (often ditf> — 
torted or misunderstood) of 
single member of the faculty. W« 
wish rMpectfully,» to report, how- , 
ever, that ... we have no found 
in our investigation to this date 
evidence wirich ^wpuld jus^ # 
i n  f a i l i n g  . t o -
tinue Dr. Ayres' contract of 
ployment" ; ^ 

Marshall Bell, the represents^'? 

told the Texan by long distanc#^ 
telephone. from San Antonio that -
he wanted to study the statement 
before making a comment, Th* 
letter will be read to the House 
Monday morning. It convenes at 
10 a.m.' : , " 

In „ Bel1 re«»l«tion, „ Whiclt V 
passed. 130-1, Dr. Ayres " waa 
charged with advocating social-
wm and calling free enterprise , 
decadent• ^:^yxeav^d«ii^|- v 

both charges. -• ' C 
• O n  t h e  f l o o r  o f  t h e H o u s e * M r l &  
Bell called Dr. Ayres "an educa* -
tional termite undermining the: i 
capitalistic system." The resole*"'! 
tion directed ^ the .Uiiive«rfty-:-t^!iS : -

sented by the Religious -Empha
sis Committee. Tickets for the fa
culty luncheon - may be obtained 
before noon Monday from Ann 
Shaw at the Westminster Student 
Fellowship office. 

Students will use a new method 
to pre-register for summer school 
this year. 
^.|!ariy .registr«Jtion for summer 
clasises under,the old system was 
scheduled for Monday and -Tues
day, but has been- cancelled. 
• . Under the new method, stu
dents begin pre-registration by ob
taining preliminary cards from the 
Registrar's office. These cards are 
available now. 

These forms should be filled 
out and returned . to the Regis
trar's office by May 10, assuring 
the student's receiving re^istra-
tion material shortly after May 
20. This" material- will contain 
the necessary forms for registra
tion and a time, slip to appear at 
Gregory Gym on June fr-er 6".—r 

When 'completing registration, 
former studfeffts will Reed to ,have 
a photostat of their previous Uni
versity record. All' scheduling of 
courses will be done at Gregory 
Gym. •' 

Byron Shipp, registration super
visor, said that , this- method will 
implify the procedure considera-
y and will eliminate the frantic 

adding and dropping of courses 
after ihe semester begins. 

He explained that, much time 
and money will be saved if the 
registration Is held immediately 
prior to the beginning <>f the se
mesters. 

The plan is expected to be-used 
as long as it is effective, Mr. 
Shipp indicated. 
'' Although intrasemester reports 

wei-e due in deans' offiees Satur
day, April 4 is considered the 

Free Movie Postponed • 
As Dancers Take Over ' 
* ^ . 

free movie usually shown 
Mondays at the Texas Union has 
been postponed this week -to make 
room for the Herb Greggerson 
Square P»n<;e Institute sponsored 
by the Cultural EnjMrlawmevt 
,Commi«toa and. Smog «a& Turn. 

day antl Tuesday from 2 to 6 p,m. 

mid-semester point. Students 
withdrawing from the University 
to enter the armed forces alter 
this date may receive credit for 
courses they are now passing pro
vided they follow the require
ments-'and policies'of their respec
tive schools or colleges. 

_ New students must file applica
tion blanks for the summer ses
sion in advance of 'registration 
dates, and must submit complete 
official transcripts before Jthey 
can be accepted* 

College graduates who wish to 
come for special summer' work 
without regard to degree .require
ments may be admitted, on an 
"unclassified" basis without filing 
an application blank in advance 
or submitting official transcripts. 

"W 

Barbecues Are So 

What They, Used 

To Be—and jMore! 

Statements that "the Round-
Up Barbecue strays from Old. 
West tradition" have been la* 
beled as fallacious, ambiguous, 
misleading, and. just plain feet-
-J| • , " . . •; 
t%Ais a nurtter-of-fact, saya Bax  ̂
becue Chairman Joe Brace Cun*' 
ningham, the modern version is / 
more westernized than the ear-' 
lier feeds served from chow*-
wagons on the plains. 

Sometimes, he pointed .̂ ut, 
they didn't even eat barbecue, 
but Just beans and ponesticks., 
Consequently* their meals were 
not referred to as "barbecues," 
but supper, grab-time, ojr chow« 
time. 

*Now I ask you," Cunnihg-
ham challenged, "How can, a 
barbecue that isn't called a bar
becue be more of a barbecu* 
tiian one that is|%, 

t No coroment.%1' 
^paribl#* tidwta **«. on-sab' 
f&- ?S efcnta la all eamftUm liv-

uni ts and *t the Union 
flfeR&Sttir 

Study the "truth or falsity" of 
views attributed to Dr. Ayres to 
the Texan and to notify the Bfawn* -
if it planned to fire him. } 

The Saturday letter* approved 
by each of the Regents, pointed f 

out a seven-year date error in tft» 
resolution about #1944 article 
that was dated 1950 by Mr. Bell; 
took issue with his alle^ation thai 
Dr. Ayres spoke against the. 194$$ 
loyalty oath "in company with" a. 
Communist; and said one of the -, 
other two Texan stories cited h|  ̂
the resolution did not give a tecl* V' 
nically complete or* in some re- > 
spects, accurate report of what 
Dr. Ayres said. • - r 

Johnny Barnhartajil. _ B«|. 
was the only Representative whj' 
voted no ,on the resolution, fitia 
Tuesday resolution reaffirming the 
futh of;the House in free speeelk '''' 
and thought and "repudiating 
Solutions in conflict" was sent tap,' 
a committee, 105-17, after he con*--1-
ceded in debate that he personally : 

* woul̂  «ontr»diiet, 
Aym resolution.̂ , v, 

What this amounts to,** Mr. 
Bamhart said Friday, "is that 10 -̂'-l 
members ol the House think thai ~ 1 
America's basic principles need W. '9 
b« investigated by a 
IMtey think that a rftofatioii 
affirming faith in free speech ami 
Vmtf* is Ja conflict «lth 
lA^ttMvresoiutian* thqr 

waat the Ayres Msohi^Mii«g. 
prevail dQc.ONgr)*' heaakod. ™ 
/JB^urday1* totter nad« ^ 

pointy, .-la vabf % 
dbarges.  ̂̂  &1>„ 

-1< l|» Bell î uiloii:>.̂ t9t,.l|t 
twtaa.latory ^ted " 

quoted m Aytm 
1nig «ia| "element «f 
must g<r before 
^ maxim ixed. 

iwus*l 0$tofeer» 19  ̂taxMt 
"•nd we do a« find that tiiis ? 
«ny Similar article Was puMi 
Itrdid wmmtr touuam f, 
»ot titea an ... 
duet«d>y % Hi«Nitsi Aywig 

«hm* ftqf #•, rntfkm 
cle; and 
daclose any 

& The 
Jksml 
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g®K '-SMm few* SW/ •*' * 
JSijwafc ehitch pitching by «opho-
m«f lefty Jimmy H*nd, together 
With two gift run* enabled the 
ir«n> LbxUEhotns to nip the Klce 
oSSYl STcUrk Field Saturday. 

4'"The triumph waa Texas' for-
tilth to » row over Die ,Owls in 
gfak fWd. wd their fifty-tot 
consecutive Soofiivut fiottftwiice 
•ictory there. t l / .  

The OwU, getting &»« pitching 
from Richard Leeder, matched the" 
gteere play-for-play thr6ogh the 
trut five innings, only to hand the 
gaum to the Steer* in the later 
frames.  ̂ :.'.. , -,. 

After Texat took a 1-0 lead in 
the second on a double by ljran* 
Kana and a tingle by Chile Big-
1  ̂the Owls tied it up m the 

second-base-With one away, 
* : .' 

man Willie Witt connected for 
the first IBce bit—a screaming 
doable to left center. Dav* De-
vine, first baseman, bounced out. 
But then, with two away; Doyle. 
Beard, Owl shortstop, singled to 
score Witt with the tying run. 

For a few tense moments in the 
fifth, it appeared the Owls might 
sbatter^ihe Clark Field jinx. Right 
fielder Bm ;Wi-ight flew deep to 
Jarl in right field. Pitcher Leeder 
hit, a hopper to the right side and 
reached base on an error against 
Irv WaghaHer.f # 

Witt, followed with a single, his 
second consecutive hit, placing 
runners on firsthand second with 
one away. The . next batter, De-
vine, hit a 'hopper toward the 
mound. The Texas hurler forced 
Witt at second. 
 ̂The ' ' next batter, Shortstop 

Board, walked. That ldaded the 
. . .  . *  '  . - j ' . x  

bases and brought Bill Golibart 
to bat. With the count 2-2, Hand 
tmcorked a pitch that got by 
Tate. Leeder broke for the jHate 
with th$ potential tie-breaking 
run. . 

Tate, playing sharp defensive 
ball, fell on the ball and fired it 
into Hand at the plate. The Texas 
lefty-
Leeder with eighteen inches to 
spare, and the threat was over. 

In the Texas fifth, Hand led 
off with a well-placed double to 
tid his own cause. Eddie Bur
rows sacrificed him to second. 

Waghalter slashed a ground ball 
toward Beard at shoi$. The Rice 
shortstop threw wild to first, and 
Hand moved into third. 

Left-fielder Pfcncho Womack 
was the next Texas batter. He 
sent a hopper toward third base
man Parke Davis. Davis booted 

• 

Longhorns Whip Owls, 16-2, 
In 
n 4S*.~ Texas Longhorns/wrapped -

P%'-y'«p their fiftieth straight South-
§w':*e*t Conference baseball triumph 

- Clark Held Friday, as they 
clobbered three Rice. Owl pitchers 

A' for 17 hits - and a 16-2 victory, 
lit/ A senior pitcher—Jim Ehrler-— 

and an unknown sub—center-
fielder Bill McGrmw—combined 
their talents to lead the Steers 

 ̂ to their thirty-ninth straight vic-
, „ tory over Rice in Clark Field. 

Ehrier, the hurler who-pitched 
the no-hit game , in the NCAA 
playoffs last summer, threw five-

TUXEDOS 
TOR RENT 

;nt rmini wo* new, eool 
•wttte JIftMr jacket* and Mack 
tropicaltrtraaera. 

<«r fceet clwlf* 

LONGHORN CLEANERS 
i-sMr 

hit baseball at the • Feathered 
Flock, striking out twelve in the 
process. _;: 

McGraw, subbing in for GusS 
Hrncir, startedf off with a bang, 
getting a triple, two doubles, and 
two walks in his first five trips. 
On his last time at bat, he popped 
out. But by then the damage was 
done. 

Two consecutive six.run irinings 
—the third and fourth—got the 
Steers off to a good start in 
defense of thei£ Conference and 
national cfowns. 

McGraw's triple and a home 
run by Chile Bigham, the team 
leader in runs batted in, were 
the big blasts in the third.inning 
assault on Rice starting 'pitcher 
Frank Edwards and reliefer Dea-
kin. . 

Then, in the .fourth, Deakin 
and the Owls' third pitcher Chat
ham, issued six bases on balls. 
Two singles, at. the right times, 
drove another half-doxen Long-
horns across the plate. 

Ehrler was in complete con
trol all the way. He had only 
one bad innmg—the fifth—when | t."« 

Rice scored all their runs. With 
two away, Big Jim walked first-
baseman Dave Devine and short
stop "Doyle Beard. Then center-
fielder Rex Proctor, also a foot
baller, lined a pitch into right 
center field for three bases and 
two Rice runs. However, Ehrler 
settled down and struck out Bill 
Golibart, the Owls' hefty catcher, 
to end the inning. ~ ." 

The issue.was never in doubt 
after the third inning. The Steers 
added single "runs to their score-
in the fifth, sixth, and seventh. 

Leading Texas batsmen were 
third-baseman Frank Kana who got 
four hits including ft double; Mc
Graw, /whose three included two 
doubles and a triple; and pit
cher Ehrler, who also slapped out 
three hits. Bigham managed only 
one hit, but it was his fourth 
home run. •* ' 

For Rice, Proctor and Golibart 
each managed a pair of hits. The 
Other Rice bingle was garnered 
by pinch-hitter "Hans" Wagner 
in the ninth. 

• 

the ball, and Hand sedrW. Texas 
l$d, 2-i with the mid of an un
earned run. ,, 

Rice fought back In the feisfth. 
The first two batters reached base 
safely—Golibart on a single and 
center-fielder Rex Procter ra # 
^alk. 

Hand settled doWn. Third-base  ̂
ntan- DeVis; trying tw htint, popJJed 
up to Hand. Then Vernon Glass, 
the Owl left fielder, smashed a 
ball at Burrows who erred on the 
play. The bases were full and one 
away. 

Bill Wright, right fielder* strode 
to the plate. He slashed a ground
er—right to Kanar' The Steer 
third sacker gobbled it up, bar
reled it to Waghalter for one,, and 
Irv relayed to first for the game-
saving double play. 

The Steers clinched things in 
the bottom of that same sixth 
inning. With two away and Jarl 
on first, Hand and Burrows singl
ed to load the bases. Leeder then 
uncorked a wild pitch, scoring 
Jarl " with the final Texas tun. 

In the eighth, the Owls fluttered 
their wings again, but It, too, was" 
fjttile. With two out, they had 
two on base, only to see Glass 
ground out to -end 'the inning. 

Witt, with two' hite to his cre
dit, bounced out, second to first, 
t-j end the game. 

• 

y,f/T 

HIT SPREE by third baseman 
Frank Kana aided in Texas' two 
victories over Rice. The veteran 
collected six hits in 10 trips to 
thp plate to tafee a lead over 
Longhorn mates !n Conference 
batting with a .600-average. 

UT Natters Di»£««t Ric» 
Paarl on (k« AfoeiaUd Prtu 

The Longhorn tennis team tied 
the undefeated* University' of 
Houston net sqnad Friday, each 
team winning thr^e events. Sat
urday the Longhorns trounced the 

Witt. 2b _ 
Devine, ,1b-
Beard, ft -
Golibart, e 
Proctor, cf 
Davis, 3b . 
Glass, If — 
Wright, rt 
Leeder, p . 
A-Wagner . 

RICE (1) 
. _____ I 

4. 
_____8 

4 
S 
4 • 
8 
4 

: # 
l 

Totals 

h o 
2 2 
0 10 
1 1 

6 24 8 - 2 
A—Flew- out for Leedtr In ninth. 

TEXAS (3) 
ab 

Barrows, »» ' 8 
Waghalter, 2b __j——5 
Womack, If -4 
McGraw, cf ^-4 
Bengtson,- cf . , • 0 
Kana, 3b « 4 
Bigham, lb 8 
Jarl, rf : 2 
Tate; c 2 
Hand, p 3 

h • 
1 1 
0 4 
0- 2 
0 2 
0 0 
2 0 
1 10 
1 2 
0 4 
2 2 

_*0 « 7 27 18 2 
001 000 000—1 
010 011 00*—8 

000 
106 

0 2 0  
611 

Totals 
Bice 
Texas 

Rbi—Beard. Bigham. 2b—Witt, Kana, 
Hand. SB—Burrows, Womack. DP—• 
Katia to Waghalter to Bigham. L«ft— 
Rice 0, Texas 11. BB off—4^ed«r 4 
Hand S SO—by Leeder 8, Hand 4. 

' WP—Leeder. PB—Golibart. SAC—Tate 
000— 2- 5-4 Burrows. .Hand. Earned runs—Texas 2, 
lOx—16-17-1 Rice 1. Time 2:16. 

The Brooke Medical Center 
Comets, boasting 16. players fresh 
from professional baseball ranks, 
will be out to snap the Texas 
Longhorns' seven-game winning 
streak Monday .afternoon at 3 p.m. 
in £lark Field. 
; Led by three former St. "Louis 
Browns—outfielder Dick ICokos, 
infielder Owen Friend, and pitcher 
JiBfr-jjpehurch ••••thftGometehave-
won five and lost? but one* to 
Southwest Conference schools. 

The Texas Aggies topped the 
Comets, 8-7, in the opening game 
for the Army nine, but the boI-
diers ̂ retaliated with a 2-l%victory 
the next day. B.A.M.C. swept a 
two-game series. with' SMU and 
TCU." 

The Longhorns' only loss was 
to Milwaukee in their opener. Sev
en foes, including Milwaukee, 
have fallen to the Steers since 
then. 

Frank (Pancho) Womack will 
probably take the mound for Tex
as in an effort to stop the "ex-
professionals." Teddy Tate is the 
probable receiver. 

Meanwhile, Upchurch "may start 
jfor the Cemets. Other hurlers 
available include Mike Blyzska, 
former" San Antonio Mission; Ce
cil Hudson, from the Eastern 
League; Tommy Lyda, a Pacific 

e- -P* 
six in 1950. 

A player familiar to Texas fans 
will be lit third base for B.A.M.C. 
That would, be Rust Mays, an' 

Rocco Ippolito, San Antonio 
outfielder of 1950,' has been 
switched to. first base and will see 
his first duty there Monday. Fran-
ny Haus; Houston Buff second 
baseman in 1969, holds downjbat 
postK -Maying- tioach" FrtgH^^ai 

rotmda out infleUL 
Kokos,Gene Hixson, ah Sajrtem 

League product, and Ed JMtser, 
A&M regular in recent seasons 
recent reportee from * Pacific 
Coast camp, are the Outfielders. 

The Longhorns win travel to 
San'Antonio lor a -return game 
Wednesday. 

Carl Bredf 

AUSTWf 
WELDING A 
RADIATOR 

WORKS 
r*t.e-3Ts» 

eoow.atkiir 
' 

• * '  

Malsa sunamar nsw ittlw» 1S8P 
at the air-
cenditionad 

' "lornBlvaraMsmlje" 
Kvary room witli private batf'-:?; 

2616 Wicluta Fheae 

. ..Jl, 

Rice Owls, runners-up last year 
in the Conference, 5-1. The Texas 
Aggies bowed to the Houston Cou- Coast Leaguer, and A1 Colbert,, a 
gars, 4-2, in matches Saturday. • Comet yet who Won 23 and lost 

TEXAN 
Tb« Dally Tczan, a ^tw«p«iw oi Tbf UujT«r«lty of T«xaa» 
publlthtd in Ao«tiu every morning except .Monday and Saturday* It r_ 

September te June, and except darlns holiday and examination 
periods, and bi-weekly during the summer sessions onder the title of 
The Summer'Texas on Tuesday and Friday by Texas Student Pnbllea-

News* contributions will ^Be 'accepted by telephone (2-2478) or a» 
the editorial office J.B. 1. or at the News Laboratory. 3.B. 102. Inquiries 
concerning delivery and advertising should be made la J.B. -les 
(2-2478J. 4T-

Opinions of the Texan are not necessarily those of the Administra
tion or other University officials. • _ 

Entered as second-class matter October 18. 1948 at the Post Office a*.. 
Austin, Texas, under the Act of March 8, 1879. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS WIRE SERVICE 
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republica

tion of ail news dispatches credited to it or not -otherwise credited in 
this newspaper, and' local items of spontaneous origin published herein. 
Rights of publication of all other matter herein also reserved. 

Represented for National Advertising by National Advertising 
Service. Inc.. College Publishers Representative 

(20 Madison Ava. New York, N.Y. 
Chicago -—.Boston — Los Angeles — San Pranctsco 

Per month I 
Per qaonth, mailed In town 
Per month, mailed ont of town. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
.1 .60 
- .90 
_ .60 

.~ welcome students to the * o " ** 

BOWLING 

at 3407 Guadalupe. 
(Next to Palomino Club) 

r reservations, call . . . 

5-981£ 
i 

lv 

instructions 

Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays 
from 

2:00 to 5:00 

OPEN DAILY 

10 a.m. til I 2p^m. 

Serving ... 

SANDWICHES 

COLD 

BEVERAGES 

r- -v.- «• 

«• s. . 

»C*V 

IT'S FORMAL ROUND-UP TIME AT 

\ 

'0 

ST Ml*'*11 

i 

m 

MERRITT SCHAEFER & BROWN 

* 

For the Round-Up and spring formals aKead we Have collected for your 

selection the largest and most complete stock of forrnal wear in town. 

^ .. * V 

Visit our store before you buy and you'll see the newest in formal wear. 

» 

Tuxedos 
white 

eggshell 
. • 

tan 
•t*n» 

Double Breasted # Single fereasted 

Palm Springs Tuxedos $29.50 
by GoodaH ^ —« 

* * 

Soft Bosum Tux Shirts $5.95 
' . s i 

Matching tie, ,Cwiiimerbundl 4. j i •y* 4 <• >•./ I"5" '%A, -» -*•* 
"• 1 • .v ^ a ^ ^ -'4w 

UK 1 

S0tei\e\\3 

College '^Sfy^ Center of. the Sfiufhwisfk at 611 Congress 
^  .  1  ̂  ,  ̂  , 1  A  

i 

v.f:, . 

S • • 
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By JIM DODD 

' •  t ' v  1 '  •  J P * » M  i n  
HOUSTON, March 8#^<flpl.) 

—Six -unearned ran* iron the 
Texaa FmhmiB their opening 
8*nie of theseaion hero Friday, 

gsssusgsBg!1? 
It iota*** the personnel of fcoth 

'teeing had a bad cue of stage 
M 

SAM Edges Delfs. 
In Mural Softball 
> 'i'v' 

*femi Alpha Mu beat fielta 
Ten Delta 1-0 Friday night in 
tfc# meet exciting game of the 
fvenlng. „ 

Neither of the SAM'* or the 
Delta. Tan Delta-.acored in the first 

Ji« inning*, but Signyi Alphn. Mu 
(nnally pushed across a run in the 
top of the seventh, 'fnd held on 
against the threatening,efforts of 
the DTDVin the last half of the 
-finaft^rame. . 

Winning pitcher Arnold Barban 
hurled a two hitter for the. SAM'a. 
Sigma Alpha's center ilelaer Bob 
Schwartxniadeaperfectthrow 
to the plate in the fourth inning 
to preyent the possible winning 
run. - *- .••'' 

The Delta Tau Delta B team 
also auffexed a one iftn defeat as 
Phi Gamma Delta B defeated 
them 11-10. Ij, W. Agnew hit a 
home run for Delta Tau Delta. 

John MUlejr of the Phi > Kappa 
Sigma nine could be called the 
"hard luck lrid." Friday night he 
pitched a : no-hit game against 
Beta Theta Pi, and lost, (W-4. Phi 
Sigma Kappa errors cost Miller 
a victory. •' „ 

Delta Kappa Epsilon teams slpit 
Friday night as the A team lost 
to Sijgma Alpha Epsilon 6-4 and 
the B team defeated Lambda Chi 
Alpha, 11-7. In the B game Lamb
da Chi Alpha's Bill Meridan hit 
a home run. . \ 

Bill Benners, Lyman Webb, and 
Andy Lewis all homered for 
Sigma Alpha Epailo nas the SAE 
B team defeated Alpha Epsilon 
ft 15-14. v South Central Texas 
beiilfceHLrfm'ghonjfcand 12-® as 
Kenneth Blasohee' homered for 
Sduth Gentral Texas. Newman 
Club won by default from Can
terbury Club. • * v: 

*or» between them. Rice msldng 
seven of £fre ' 

Texas did have one ptayer that 
played the game like a veteran 
however. Little Bob Towery start-
ed the game as th$ legdoff njan 
for tbe Yearling*. " 
1 On his first trip to.the plate 
he lined out' his first of ' three hits 
for the day. Besides being the 
game*# top hitter; Towery handled 
•seven chances at third base wiltv-
out a miscus. To sum it all np, his 
work was the outstanding iea-
ture of the game. 

< ..Texas took an early lead In the 
lihit inning of play as Bice pitcher 
Harry Hughes gave'up two hits* 
and., two walks. ThiH combined 
with an «error produced Texas two 
runs*; s>: 

'̂ he Yearlings added a third 
run. to their lead in the second 

ning without getting a hit. 
Hughes walked Luther Knebel, 
Yearling pitcher Frank Brock 
then layed down a perfect, bunt 
in faont-ojthe plate-. Hughes in-
a hurried attempt to get Brock 
first drew the ball away into deep 
right field and Knebel came all 
the way in from first to score. 

YEAVtUNCS (S) ^ V • 
ah r h po a 

hrawft »»:— a a jr 
Newberry, 2b 4 11 1 0 
Hedrickson, c{ » 0 2 10 
Kelley, If -» 0 0-01 
Horton, M ' .4. 0 0 1 1 
Eckert, ef-lf 9. i o 2 0 
Inrraham, rf ,, ,,8 10 8 0 
Mohr, lb §• 0 2 # 0 
'Knebel, e — 2 1 0 4 0 
a-Wigintoa 
h-Freeling . 
Werkentjn, a 
Brock, p 
Verdine. p (6) —— 

Totals .*8 « 8 27 10 4 
OWLETS (8) 

•b r . h po ' • 
W-ylle, .rf * 12 0 0 
Moore, lb * 1 .0 15 0 
Marsters, as 5 2 2 1 7 
Reokltnff, 8b 1 110 4 
Fen»t«m»ker, EF , * . 0 2 2.. 1 
Pentc, 2b 4 0 0 8 8 
Grantham, If "> 0 0 0 0 
Bulleii, If (8) 2 0 1 -0 
Taylor, e "> 0 1 '4 0 
Hushes, p - - '' 4 0 0 1 8 

The Yearling lead' was short 
lived as Rice came back in the 
bottom half of the third to score 
four, runs. Joe Wylie started off 
for Rice with an Infield hit. Neil 

:fravli •'»<****' far****! 
with what proved to be the win» 
ning mn tt tlte rta&b AHm 
bad/, drawn» walk, ha ad»ini««| #t 
third on an infield-hit and an oat* A > 

Moqre DRPY^ JI 
another, infield hit and 

the bases were loaded. 
Brock lost his control and walk* 

ed in a run when a 3-2 pitch to 
Tommy Reckling was wide of the 
plat* Then came -Rice's, big blow 
of the game. Center nelder Le-
Roy Fenstemaker cleaned, the ba
ses with a double down the Itft 
field line. v • 

It looked like the ball mtgh^ gtf 
foul but it landed about six incbes-
insidl f air territory. Fenstemaker 
tried to stretch the hit into a triple 
but Roy Kelly fielded the ball and 
fired to cutoff man Kenneth Hor-
toh. Horton relayed the ball to 
Towery at third and he tagged 
the runner/ 

.-.Texas tied the score in the sixth 
With the aie^ of Rice errors again. 
Cdftch fean Watson' then removed 
Brock for southpaw Riley • Ver> 
dine.: Verdine got' credit for the 
win when Texas scored two more 
gratis runs i» the eighth and 
ninth inningh, Towery scored in 
the eighth. _After singling he c^me 
in on,a pass"balI and an error at 
short. 

the tuxedo shoe 
10.00 

Emmatt "ftiyleaf Jtotr * 

fi*aiHng by 
* weak attempt to get Ihm^ 
game in the bott<ta> ojt thft nfMIhi 
Mawtew' drew a walk; atoie-
oiid, advaiieed -to -'̂ ird' 
field out, and scored wh«n'seeondt 
baseman - Bill Newbefity fagyfarf, 
Fenstemaker's grounded * 'a 
-• Verdine got the next batter 'On-
a fly balL He' then'cat^htf Fenstt^ 
maker off at first and &t* ball 

'/ ' 

<& \ , FIFMS 

Coleman <5ayi| 
- v *.- I > F ^ ^ 

- « K>« ^ 

ft for 
*" a ^ 

J V4y 

s 

M 

Totals .84 6 8 27 1 8 7 
m—Walked for Knebel in 4th. 
b—Ran for Wigrinton in 6th. 

Seor* by Innings; 
YEARLINGS 210 001 011—6 
OWLETS (T04 000 001—B 

Runs batted in» Fenstemaker 8, Reek-
Hn'c. < 2-bas* bits t Fenstemaker, Mar-
•ters. Stolen basest Kelly, Towery, New
b e r r y ,  H a r s t e r s .  >  - B a e r l f i c e s :  M o h r ,  
Brook. Left on .base: Year lines 12, Owl
ets 10. Baaes on balls: Off Brook 4, 
VsordiM,. <}, Hashes 8. Strikeouts: By 
-Brortt~«;- V»faine~ 5,_ Hutbes C—Sits 
and rans: Off Brook 4 and 4 and 6; 
Verdine 8 and 1 and 4. Wild pltsh: Ver
dine. Balks: Brock 2. Pasted balls; Tay
lor. T. Earned runs: Owlets 4, Yearlings 
0, Winning pitcher: Verdine. Umpires: 
Mpore and BurdicV. Attendanee: 76 (esti
mated). Time: 2:26. 

1 F X 

Rounci-Up irtdispensablel Handsome 
inexpensively priced shoes in black pa- ^ 
tent with plain toe, Ifghtweight sol<k,%L 
and leather heels. AS& in dull calf. Sizes 
7 to 12, AA to D. Men's-Shoes, Streetii-". 
Floor. . . 

l yl 

«&•' i'X, <• i 
V*-

lilliMil If, 
<*> T\. * 1 SJG**" 'V S 

bright, bold prist 

RAYON SPORT SHIRTS 
c; 

designed in Hawaii! 

made is California! 
*- -

u £ \ v< 
t i 

• A .special .purchase vajue' that brings you - bold,r ^ ^ 

colorful Hawaiian "prtnts at this, /little spoH shirt '<"* •? 

y$ prica}, Inspired by the "colorami- of the Sout^ ,- , ^ ^ ^ 

. ^aas' -Jn California, and brought to you 

SAVING ALUES 

%'H 

V 

regular and extended waistband 
.-. • • •••:.. • .»."V ; ... • >••* -- .• A . -.'.v. i. • • 

GABARDINE SLACKS 
• -f .v.-;: 

valnes to 16.50, only ~ ~ 

;cx~*v,v '/w-

/ * - '' ' R»£°£ - *\ .TR 
\ ̂ yr^,^^nMrtr^ll^(^^a^s!acl|!u'̂ ^^from'"bur 

n ruler stock, and offered to you at value prices - \ 

t |®dufing our April Showers eventl Each parr. i» 

y5;^fe|̂ ^c|iMiKty tijifered TOR cprract Kt, with smooth-

plaatad fronts, regular or axtended waist- 5^^ -

and J^am or saddle stitched side seams. 

'̂ Tan^brown, blue, or gray alt wool, tizes 28 to 42, 

.. te;W«»r now and for lallin year-round 

.. * \¥ZR 

Cool, washable short sleeva styles in royorv * ^ 

epe, stzel small, medium^ Jan^ tinii »J(jhr4^ 
xi 

iarga. Men's Furfli^Ingsr Stfaat FlooriT' - "f 

IS: 

i« 
wm 
M .ST 

nmg. 

;R%F 

• • - • • '$ ® . 
VMMMM 

i" 

I •> '~>:T 
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!* W*» 
triumphs in. the 440 and 880-r*. 
lajjj ^-<,-rWy,*- . .,,...-j -j»-

Thomas' running mate,. Dim 
Smith, pulled up lame In tile 10(W - , 
yard dashftnalsfcbutstill " " 

time 

t re-
erson 

0$ KEH TOOLEY 
^^Nmk SUfHrtt S*b»' 

M;'aPwte ,*wM records ware bet-, 
"'wed and ei* NCAA mack* Weife 

towered as Tale University gained 
It* third NCAA swimming cham
pionship by •cozing' SI points in 
the national tank meet that dosed 

&. Twenty-one points for the win-
team were scored bythe so-

v* 

II 

& 
• 

FT* 
I 

***** .. ... . time, broken by. the Michigan 
vj&omore freestyier from Axistr*-1 Sta^efoursome ofDavid Hoffman 
Ha, John Marshall, who took three Jintes Quigiey, George Hooger-

: f o i f c  p l a c e s  f o r  h i g h  p o i n t  l a u r e l s —  
-of the meet 

Michigan State unexpectedly 
edged out Ohio State for second 
place with 60 points while the 
defending^ champions had 58. 
Stanford-University was far be-

. bjnd in fourth plaoe with 25. 
- Longhorn diver Skippy Brown

ing, last year's runner-up, led 
Texas into fifth place by winning 
bpth the one-meter:. and three-
meter diving events. • 

Eddie Gilbert's sixth place in 
the 50-yard freestyle event gave 
the Steers a total of-15 >oints. 

., > After bettering the world time 
"the 1800-meter freestyle event 

Thursday night, Yale's sensational 
Mtafchall returned Fridaynight to 
set a new NCAA record in the 
220-yard freestyle by 4.4 secondsj 
and Saturday night- to best the 
-world record in the 440-y&rd free-
atyle *^sfjfeh ^^himeef 
in 1950. 

His previous record for the 440-
yard distance was 4:31.2 minutes. 
£ast night he swam the quarter 
is 4:30.2 minutes, 

Marshall also holds the world 
220-yard freestylemark of 2:05.5 
minutes. Friday night he went the 
distance in 2:05.6 minutes, break
ing the KCAA mark, and missing 
his own world time by one tenth 

• APPLICATION 
• PASSPORT 
• PERSONAL 

PORTMITS 

PROM CACTUS NEGATIVES 

He holds eight of the twelve 
world 

Other, NCAA' records am ashed 
t . ' .y 

The SQ-yard freestyle 
lowered from 28.4 to 22.9 sec-

and. Scholes, who cut three 
seconds off the old toark in tiird-
tegrn a time of 3:26.7 minutes. 
Tv\~e

J
1il0~y*r,d backstroke, by 

Richard Thoman of Yale, who re-
corded; a tipe of 57.5 sfeconds 
bettering .the old mark of 59.0 
set by William Sonner of Ohio 
State in i960, 
:; Thoman's^toxy name in the 
hottest race t>n Saturday's pro
gram. Jack Taylor of Ohio State 
took an early lead, but Thoman 
took command when Taylor foul
ed on the third turn. 

Coach .Robert Kiphuth's Yale 
splashers' victories included fiya. 
ni^tf places, five seconds, and three 
third-places in the fourteen event 
meet. • „ '• 
. Defending NCAA champion in 

fte \ breastroke events, Robert 
Brawner of Princeton -successfully 
retained both the 100-yard, and 

In, the 100-yard event.last night, 
Brawner took the lead at the 
crack of the starter's gun and 
did not relinquish it. His time was 
1:01.1. On Friday night he turned 
in a time of 2:18.6 minutes for 
the 200-yard distance. Both marks 
were higher than his NCAA re
cord lames.' 

; Another good time turned in»at 
the rebuilt Longhorn pool was by 
Scholes in the 100-yard freestyle. 
The Michigan State swimmer went 
tht distance in 51 seconds flat, 
which is enly 1.3 seconds off the 
world record held by Alan R. 
Ford of: Yale who "madf his time 
in 1944. 

Bobfert Brown of Iowa State 

. Jack Gray 

. ^ fhone 8*7067 

TYPICAL CHINESE FOOD 
Our Authentic . Chinese Caisine pre-

exclusively by ekilled Chines* 

Refitted Chop Suey 
Room for Parties 

CONGRESS 
Pboo* S-7641 
Cteud Moadajra 

led, 
he was overtaken by jScholee on 
thp final1 length of the pool. They 
swam . stroke for stroke until 
Scholes made his fiiuU^1t»,w|tt 
by tone-half stroke, , t 

Peter Salmon of the University 
of Washington splashed to an easy 
.victory in- the l50-yard individual 
medley by, recording a time, of 
1:82.4, considerably , over» the 
ISJCAA record.'-

r Browning totaled 131.48 point* 
iii one-meter diving and 144.75 
points in three-meter diving to 
completely dominate- tl^e nation's 
diving scene. His magnificant per
formance in the NCAA meet put 
him in the "National AAU meet 
which-will be held noxt week end 
in Columbus, Ohio. Browning ia 
leaving today for the contest. 

In flie last event) Ohio State's 
Jerry Holan, He^b Kobaya^ii, and 
Taylor turned in a winning' time 
of 2 :52.2j minutes to wfa the 300-
yard medley relay. 

10-nrd fhMtrli—t Scholei, ICleht* 
Stats, 22.9 J 2 Bjrovn, low* 8to»t«l 

. ._ irSto**U, Qkl«ha»*» 
5 Shaflf, Yale; 6 Gilbert, ^ 

200-y«rd. backatrok* — 1: Taylor, Ohio 
Stat*;j8-:07.3: 4 Thomau, Yale;'S Son-
ner,_,ptiio State; 4 Shoup, Micbisaa 
State; 6 Myer, Indiana: 6 Boss, .Cali
fornia. 

. 220<jrard freestyle — 1 Marshall, Yal«l 
2^16.6; 2 Moore,. Yale; S McLane, Yale; 
4 McI.acldan, MichiKan State; 6 Cole^ 
Stanford; 6 Thompson, Stanfotn; 

220-yard - Ureaatroke — 1 Brawner, 
Princeton, 2:18^6: 2 Holan, Ohio State; 
5 OrnanB, Michigan State; 4 Dunlop, 
Purdue; S Frojen, Stanford; 6 Elliott, 
Michigan. 

l^-nicter diving 1 Browning, Texaa, 
181.43; 2 Coffey, Ohio State, 12S.S6: 
3 Marine, Ohio State, 114.20; 4 DUlinK-
ham,! Harvard, 112.36; 5 Clotworthy, 
Ohio State, 104.43; 6 Slater, Florida 
State, 96.88. 

400-yard freestyle — 1 Michigan State 
(Hoffman, Quigley,' Scholes, and Hooger-
hude), 3:27.7; 2 Yale; 8 Dartmouth"; 
4 University of Iowa; 6 Iowa State 
Colleite; 6 Stanford. 

lOO-yard backstroke — 1 Thoman, 
Yale, 67.5; 2 Taylor, Yale; S Sonner, 
Ohio State; 4 Shoup, Michigan State; 
5 Kahn, University of Michigan; 
6 Brooks, Purdue. 

1 OO-ymrd breastroke — 1 Brawner, 
Princeton, 61.1; 2 Frojen, Stanford: 
8 Elliott, University of Michigan; 4 Pat-
ton, Michigan; 6 Magnison, University 
of Wsehingtoti; 6 tiuyer, University of 
Georgia. 

lOO-yard freestyle — 1 Scholes, Michi
gan State, 51*0; 2.Brown, Iowa State; 
3 Sheff, Yale: 4 Reid, Yale; 5 Stovall. 
University of Oklahoma. 

440-yard freestyle-—! Marshall, Yale; 
4i80.2; 2 Moore, Yale: 8 McLane, Yale; 
4 Cole, Stanford; 6 McLachlan, Michi
gan State; 6. Wallen, Northwestern. 

150-yard individual medley — 1 Sal
mon, University of Washington, 1:82.4; 
2 Wolf, .University of Southern Califor
nia; 3 Meyer, University of Indiana; 
4 Johnson, University of Iowa; 6 Tho
man. Yale; 6 Balmores, Ohio'Stat*. 

5-meter diving — 1 Browning, Tex-
•a/ 144.76.; 2 JRadlich. Yale, 128.93; 
8 "Clotworthy, Ohio State,127,.6S; 4 Cof
fer, Ohio State, 126.1&; 5 Marino, Ofiiis 
State, 4.16.64; 6 . Hodges, Unlveratty' of 
Washington, 101.25. , 
" 300-y«rd medley relay—1 Ohio State 
(Taylor, Holan, and Kobayashi), 2 :S2.2: 
2 Michigan State; 8 Stanford; 4 Uni
versity of Mtehigran; B Pnrdue; < Unl-
versity -bf Sotltherh Californlsu • 
. Team points—1 Yale, 81; 2 Michigan 
State. 60; S Ohio State, 58; *4 Stanford, 
25; 6 -Texas, 16; 6 Princeton and Iowa 
State, IS (tie); 8 University of Michi
gan; 9 Washington and Iowa. 9, (tie);. 
11 Dartmouth, 8; 12 Purdue, 7; 18 Uni
versity of Southern Calif, and Indiana, 
0 (tie): 15 Oklahoma, 6; 6 Batgers, 4; 
17 Harvard, 8 ; 18 Minnesota, 2;19 Cal
ifornia, Florida State, Northwestern, and 
-Georgia, 1 Ole). , 
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w 

m 
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VICTORY SMILE is dxhibited by Dovid (Skippyj -Browning, Texas* 
NCAA champion ^In both diving events—one-meter and three-
metef. The Dallas junior-bested the- nation's top collegiate divers 
at Gregory G^m Friday and Saturday. Browning leaves Austin 
today for Colunnbus, .Ohio, where he hopes to add the National 
AAU titles to his trophy list. He was runner-up to Ohio State's 
Bruce Harlan last year. 

SMU Beats TCU 

tea Prut Band en tht 

Taking advantage of four un-
earaed[ runs, SMU edged TCU. 
Saturday in Fdrt Worth, 11-9, 
to vault into, a' tie for the South
west Conference baseball lead 
with -Texas. \ . ._, V1 

~ The Musta'n^^pitalizld o» the 
top-flight pitching W Lefty Dick 
Beadle Friday to tljike the Frogs, 
4-1, in "Dallas. 

And Saturday it as the same 
Beadle who struck >ut -the last 
TCU batters to hal a ninth inn
ing Uprising and gu sntee SMU's 

MONDAY 
Softball 
Class A 
S o'clock 

Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Sigma Delta. 
Hill el vs. Wesley. 
Smookums vs. Theleme Co-op. 

' 7 o'clock 
Alpha Tan Omega vs. Phi Oanima Delta. 
Thet* XI vs. Phi Kappa PsL 
Brunette House vs. Manic Depressives. 

» ' 8 o'clock 
Ijuhbda Chi Alphk vs. Sigma Nu. 
Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Alpha. 
Oak Grove vs. Campus Gujld. 

Austin Ldiihdry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
<• - Jr H j v , „ 

jbives You: 

nsure 

n»* same high-quality dry cleaning that they hav® 
always -gotten, but now they are MOTH PROOFED for SIX MONTHS 
while fhev:«r» " 

-

L^fou g«t thi« added service at no extra 

DRESSES SUITS ;$ 
SLACKS »38 SKIRTS 

- SHIRTSir^iXS^^SVffiATSRS 
SPORT JAC«TS:VwX43 BIOUSB 

.38 

.43 
19 

imiM*«'»«se«M«»s ; • I «# 
< Wiwfar H >* 

>1 

• SUBSTATION 21st a WICHITA 
CITY-WIDE PICKUP a DEUVHfr SERVICE 

y 

m 

nLflunDRY 
AN D DRY CLEANING COMPANY 

l«h * LAVACA- sK'  

i 

Golf DeuUes 
-Second day for round o 

and third flights. - Scores 
the office not later than 
S. 

Tennis Doubles 
J. C. Beasley, Robt, Bloxban 

Bnrkhardt, E. C. Bode. 
J. B. McM asters, E. J. Wandry 

Stephens. Hex Montgomer-
f. G. Odom, H. C.. r 
Lange, M. E. Handley. 

of second 
due in 

day, April 

Robt. 

•a. 

R L. Buelclngam, Colry ,D. Hall vs 
Montgomery, J. L. Anderson. 

Marlon' Hooka, V. K. Krscs vs. 
Behn, E. A. Behn.. : •; 

Gene - Banspaclr, John Marsh vs. 
McMahan, Rich Clalale. 

Frank Hafemick, Chas. Robinson 
> BUI MeClelUn. BUI PortwT 

WJUl«m»on, Bd Kabarhada 
. J. R. Harrison. X. L. Cockram. 
Tom SpllUr, Joe Osborn vs. Vie Vosicek. 

R. Vertrees. 
Gene. Golden, Var. Stewart vS. Colnt 

Crotker, Vance Lynch. 
Vincent Harkins, Benton Kunneeke vs* 

Liman Phillips, Alvar Pena. 
51. G. St. John, J. A. St. John vs. E. 
• S. Kersten, Harold Burnett., 
l«iTy Cooghlin, .Frank Giglio vs. M. B. 
. Davis,. R. L. Tolar. „ *..... 
Haidy Loo, Tom Brewer v«. Don Smith, 

Rich Isaacks. H 

BUI Nelson, W. C. Orr vs. a L. Craw
ford, J. O. Clements. 

CoJ£in, Andregg, B, J. Foster vs. Ed 
Thiele, Doug Wei tieV 

J. B. Lyon, F, F. Sabbins vs. Eol Zinkei 
Fred E. Brown. 

B. F. Lay ton, Ala,o Carmiehul v«. 3. U 
Harvitle, Max Smlth. 

John Smith! Calvin SmIUi vs. J. B. 
Clark, Ray Haley. 

G. B. Goad, A. T, Saffold vs. Wilbur" 
Yeager,- Frank Warner. 

Robt. Laster, Andrew Oerke vs Jas^ Mc-
. Candlest, Jas. Kidwell. 
Gene Wiggeft,- Jess Kftsh vs, Bin Atchi-

*on, BUI McClellan. 
John Harris, Malcohn Coone Vs. Reuben 

Rabago, J. N. WWford. 
Bob Honigfeld, Lennrse Jas|>er vs.- Jas. 

Brunson, Ken KMkboefer. 
W. B. Green, Woo vs. Floyd El-

kins, Herbert Nelson. 
Henry Rech. Bob Martin TS. Chis. 

ten J. 1*. Hudson. ' > , 
F. A. Coffey, S.G^HoffWtM»dv«. H. C. 

Simmons, Ted Friee.-
Walter Shur, Herman Marks vs. Perry 

Broom, fid tindry* - / *• 
SHanty McGulre, G«lu B«Ie*& v*. John 

Hall, Paul Fisher. ' . 
Roy Ray, Tlpston Murrell va. Jim Stodg-
: h tU,  B .  J .  QfSy  .  .  ,  , v .  

TIRES 

BaTfins fai New- suui: Iradle.ln  ̂

Brake A WImmI StniM 
Factory Method R»M|vi»| 

Seat Covers—Car Heators 

SPIRES TIRE CO.' 
Ph. «l.t221 **10 

> rr. r 1 ^Tgn;l'T!rTrTiriiFiiiii" 

By AL WARD 

g 9*<mnm|V Stortt Staff 

, ODESSA, March 81.—(Spl) 
University of Texas trackmen far* 
Dished Odessa's West Texas Re
lays with dttial winners this wind
swept afternoon as their varsity 
"and Tw^menteams^ain^idint 
the University and Junior, College 
and Frashman divisions of the 
two-day meet 

The' Longhorns won firsts in 
live out of the eight events for 85 
and one-half points to 23 for jnn-
n e r - n p  B a y l o r . 5 . '  • > ' ,  

Texas also furnished the only 
record in the University division 
whin Charlie Meeks broadjumped 
23 feet 10 inches to break his own 
record set last year by more than 
six inches. . 

Floyd Rogers Won the Xong-
horns only place in the lOO-yard 
dash," *» event which they, domi
nated last year. &e finished third 
behind Carroll of Baylor and the 
aurprise winner, Bill Bowden of 
SMU, who. stepped ihe distance 
in 9.9 aeconds. 

victory. 
Reid Williams, Pony left fielder, 

powered a three-run homer off 
TCU hurler Ed Mathes in the first 
inning. 

* ,• 
- In non-Conference tilts Satur

day, Texas A&»t defeated El Do
rado, Ark., 7-4 and B.aylor swamp
ed the Minnesota Gophers 13-1. 

In beating the semi-pro Oilers, 
A&M had to choke off an eighth 
inning uprising that produced 3 
runs. The Aggies outhit El Dor
ado, 8-5, in the game- played at 
College Station. 

The Bears turned in their finest 
all-round season performance in 
beating Minnesota as they notched 
their fourth victory in five starts. 
Ray Fitzpatrick Went the route 
for Baylor, limiting the Gophers 
to' six hits while fanning six. The 
Bruins supported him -with er
rorless ball. 

Bobby Scotts led the Bear at
tack with a three-run homer and 
a double. Joe Miles' triple, Larry 
Isbell's two-run single, three hits 
by Ken Williams, and two safeties 
each by Buddy5 Parker and Keith 
O'Brien also figured in tl\e vic-
;pry. 

UNIVERSITY. CLASS 
<EKgh jni&p: 1 (tiey Townaend, 
Texas, and Lucas* Baylor; 8 (tie) 
Ransopher, Texas, and MeFarland 
and Kilpatrick,, TCU. Height: 6 
feet. 
—Broad jump: 
2 Dunn, TCU; 8 Lucas, TCU; 
4 Johnson, Texas^ Distance: 23 
feet 10 "inches (new record—old 
record 28 feet' 8 inches set by 
Meeks in 1950). 

l'00-yard dash: 1 Bowden, TCU; 
2 Carroll, Baylor.; 8 Rogers, Tex
as; 4 Kellett, TCU. Time: 9.9 
seconds. ' , -

120-yard high hurdles: 1 Lucas, 
Baylor; 2* Schleuning, Baylor; 
3 (tie) Scallorn and Carson, Tex
as. Time: 15 seconds. 

440-yard relay: 1 Texas (Meeks, 
Coleman, Rogersi Person)} 2 Bay
lor; 3 SMU. Time: 42.0 seconds. 

8?0-yard relay: 1 "Texas (Car
son, Coleman, Rogers, Person); 
2 Baylor; 8 TCU. Time: 1:28.8. 

Sprint medley relay: 1 Texas 
Tech (Wilson, Pinness, Killough, 
Hawkins); 2 Texaa; 8 TCU. Time: 
3:34.3. 

Mile relay: 1 Texas (Coleman, 
Eschenburg, Garcia, Broemer); 
2 Texas Tech;"S SMU. Time: 3:22. 

JUNIOR COLLEGEL-FROSH 
CLASS 

High jump: 1 Ward, Texas; 
2 (tie) Campbell, Odessa, and 
Turner, Howard County, Powell, 
Texasi 4 (tie) Mosley and Cook, 
Ranger JC. Height: 6 feet. 

Broad jump: 1 S. M. Meeks, 
Texas; 2 Bingham, Odessa; 3 Mos
ley, Ranger JC; 4 Brownhill, Tex
as. Distance: 22 feet 1% inches. 

100-yard dash: 1 Thomas, Tex
as; 2 Smith,"Texas; 3 Brownhill, 
Texas;*4 Smith, Ranger JC. Time: 
9.7. 

120-yard high hurdles: 1 Cook, 
Ranger JC; 2 Wilson, Ranger JC. 
Time : 15.8 sedonds. 

* 440-yard relay: 1 Texas (Smith, 
Brownhill, M e e k s, Thomas); 
^"Odessa; 8 Ranger. Time: 42.5 
seconds. c 

88P-yard Velay: 1 Texas 
(Brownhill, Meeks, Smith, Thom
as); 2 Ranger JC; 8 Odessa JC. 
Time: 1:29.7. 

Sprint medley relay: 1 Texas 
(Carson, Smith, Thomas, Carl
ton); 2 SW Texas JC; 8 Howard 
County. Time: 3:38.5. 

> Mile relay: 1 Texas (Thomas, 
B r o w n h i l l ,  " C a r l t o n ,  G  r  a  b  e  r ) ;  
2 SW Texas JC; 8 Odessa. Time: 
8:31.8. 

A reshuffled 440-yard 
lay team of Meeks, Ralpu 
Carl Coleman, and Rogers posted 
their best time of the season In 
winning over second-place Baylor 
by two 'yards in 42 seconds flat. 

Leading point-maker in the 

Lucas had.* first in the high 
hurdles, a tie for ^rst with Byron 
Townaend of Texas in the high 
jump, and •" third „in the broad 
jump' for a totel of 11 points. 

Longhorn points came' from 
firsts in the 440, 880, arid relays, 
broad jump, high jump, second in 
the sprint medley relay, and third 
places in the high hurdles, 100-
yard dash, and high jump. • 

The University* freshmen ran 
away from the field as they won 
evelry event they entered to score 
seven firsts for 41 points. 

•Charles Thomas paced the frosh 
with a 9:7 triumph in the 100-yard 
dash which equalled the beat time 
turned in during the entire meet. 
Thomas ran in every relay event, 
anchoring ,the Yearling^ to easy 

tfecond with a tiifle of 9.8. > 

S. M.' Meeks, Charlie 
younger brother, broadjumped HR 
feet one Ineh to win the event for . 
Texas, and Tomie Ward cleared I 
feet in thsrhigh jumpp ^ anotlrtt 

the high hurdles events, the oiuy 
race which the University did not 
enter. 

In the high school division^ 
Amarillo nosed out home-town 
Odessa b^ two points, 89-87. 34% 
Childress of Odessa, broke his re
cord of last year in tiie 100>yu4 
dakh with a 9,7 jperformanei.. 

Howard Payne triumped ioi liie 
college . division# h a t 
Christian College's fine half filler, 
Leon Leaspord, stole the ab^w 
with a time of 1:52.6 performance 
In his lap on the winning aprint 
medley relay teaiq. , ^ 

' & !-»-4 -I ¥ 

C R I S  P  
C O O  

S M A R  

trisp, cool and smart, this new Jarman style is 1r%im| 

in soft tan and white quality leather, peMmM • 

favorite color eombinaUon for summer wear. LooK 

®marter—feel bettpr, G>me in today and try a 

SHOE J STORE 
233(8 Guadalupe—On the Drag 

• An Able Civic Leader 
?• A Recognized Business Leader 
% , throughout the Southwell <•" 
\+ A Veteran—BILL DRAKE ? 
i served as an Enlisted Man in > 

World War II. 
-• An Outstanding Councilman—> 

>.• he stands on his record I ̂  >"" 

Austin has now become a big busi
ness ... we mu$t have a compe
tent, experienced businessman on 
the council to-manage our grow;, 
ing city. Through' his own, business 
experience and during'Ms past 
two years "as a councilman, BILL 
DRAKE has proved that he has 

Needs a Busine*sman 

On the City Council 
, ' " •' '•*>: V. ; • V'-;. •')' --lv ' ' '?:v5 \ ;v ^ '' -x".•' 

inot a medicine manl) 

• W JOUTICAl PRQMISg—but plently of hard workl 

lAr NO Curenslls—but—Research and Study! ' 

NO Overnight Answers—but—long-range thinking! 

.N 

* *" , 

Austin needs a man who makes no pledge he can't keep, but who 
promises to work and study to give us a well-thought-out plan of actionl 
It takes a businessman's experience to run • business the size of Austin 
»•. and it takes a mqn who gets along with peoplel 

-  / /  ,W. S.  (BILL) bRAKE FILLS THE BILU 

;.y^ 
-j!? 

i 

Let> liave a business-like government... with a business-man 
a medieine man 

• * tf 
• • • not 

1 

A. 

V O T E i T O f t O R R b  

f o r ; S .  " B i l l "  
a businessman to.run our _cr 

V'U POUKmI-WMTKI., 

Drake 

'm 
-v--. 
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Hipsy Boo 
< irr^ifS 

P '̂ Km$$<~ ' 's'|̂  tg  ̂ , et 
y tor Recording 

Ferhapi when students begin 
air Journey hom« for summer 

vacation they: will be able to 
own aa album of 1951 TSO "hits." 

* A Los Angeles recording studio 
is inter e» ted in compiling: six songp 
from TSO andfrom "Hipsy Boo" 
foto ma album >f lour tan-inch 
records. Tommy Jones, who wrote 
the words, it contacting backers 
to finance the fihrt pressing <sf 
160 albums. ^ev«raf interested 
persons have contacted me si-
ready," Jones said. 
 ̂. The album, which would sell 
for $4, will's consist of the fresh
man song, "Peed 18m Grits," "In 
the Land of Dreaming," "Regis
tration Ballet" (two sides), "To 
Succeed," "AH of My Life," and 

l"f-" 

Jf 

Forsyth Art Exhibit 
Included Four Winiwrt 

An exhibition of-the works of 
Constance Forayth,a8sistant pro
fessor of art, were held at Bright 
gtykwl, San Antonio, throughout 
Mttel. Included in the 
exhibit of eleven water colors, one 
lithograph, one casein and one 
titho craybii • Tdrawing,are four 
prizewinners. ...ill:.".'.... 

They are "Lake Austin" "Bright 
Wind," "Departing Spirits," and 
"Brother Law's Wife." 

"Hipsy B^gp 
liarvey 'Schmidt composed the 

music for this year's show ancL 
Jones wrote the words Ifor aHi 
except "Hipsy Boo/' f /> 

The recording artists wiU be 
selected from' cast members and 
other campus chorusesi 

Denver- University an# wttlr 
major universities have shown an 
interest in producing TSO. Plans 
hive "Been4 discussed^to^i^d '̂tha 
album along with the script .to 
interested universities! . ' 

Fresco Art Exhibit 
At TFWC Sundayi 

Reynold Arnould from Rouen, 
France, guest chairman jof the art 
department at Baylor University, 
Will give an art exhibit pt frescoes 
and other works" at the Texas 
Federation of Women's Clubs 
Building Sunday afternoon from 
8 to 6 pan. 

Mr. Arnould's "Story of a Por-
yas CThihited .̂Aastia.last 

year. It. was acclaimed by critics 
in Paris, London, and" New York 
as the "finest lesson in modern ^rt. 

The exhibit will be open from 
April 1 to 15. 

% Orfg 
Will Op*n April 13 

< 'The Austin 'CMe Theater 'Hi 
last has its olvn home. For the 
first time the group will have lit; 
ow» office, shop, and thester un
der the' same roof.,-

iWrectOir 
Saturday that ACT wflOl be lo* 
cated at 2822 Guadalupe, the for* 
mar location of * the White Laun
dry Building. The, task of turning 
the large structure into a theater 
will begin immediately. An In
formal opening is planned for 
April 13, jWith Papa's" original 
melodrama, "The Lost Mine," o* 
"Trapped In the Shaft."  ̂

The formal opening will be held 
May 14, . -J j-r.- \u, 

The playhouse will be unique' 
in that it-will house a stage, and 
in addition, an arena for an in* 
the-round theater. 

Materials for the ACT will # 
sought from the business firms 
of Austitt, with. tH» work being 
d.one by members ofthe organic 
ration. The ACT his a five-point 
plan by which the donating firms 
will be repaid by publicity and 
advertising. rf 
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Yeah, Y-Q-U, Bub! You're the dunce, Mr.Dunce. And ail this isbecause 
4 - you're letting money slip right through your fingers ... 

M-O-N-E-YI C-A-S-H M-O-N-E-YI Don't you know 
that -Hie average cash rebate to students for the past several 

semesters nas been 15%. FIFTEEN PER CENT! Don't you need the 

» * *t 
1 

* ? 

• g W--' . ' • 7T^m 
" •'» » — • 7-* *. m. """ 

money? Do you have a guaranteed life income? , 
Own Diamond mines?... a Sugar plantation? ̂  i»Oil Welk? 

The, Brooklyn Bridge? If not... get smart,... bewise! 6tef 
of that good ̂ î ASii, JIEB ATE-by fa<i»ng| 
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THAT. iMPISH  ̂SMttfi, ef^Monris- Domtngue 
mtts port" erf j-aet fo |astf«TOwt8rV TV" showfng '̂  
of '̂ HTpsy Bod.,r Urjiveihstty, students who would  ̂
fllca to perfd'ro) ?a~th© five TV variety shows sche- ; 
do led  fo r "  . t h i s  s emes te r ,  "may  aud i t ion  in  MLB *  

a 

©• ,«n»Wn" #"*pnr I T»,|; W§jt - rrHI U/UUf  ̂I CAArf WS' ImtMk I 

Bi / if •' 'Si  ̂
mA .* m m ' • "Sti *J!k\ . Mf- jPUt 1'."4 i"' 'V 

ere 
8:l{>1a the City Coliseum to dem-
ons t ra t a  h iTk»a  techn ique  i n  fh«  
Concerto for "Hot Fiddle." He 

perform with the Austin Sym-
P*w>»y Orchestra radar the tfrae* 
tion of fisra Rachlin. 

Mr. Nero has played sevwal'aa»>: 
•ions with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phonyi Hi* Ksw Orleans "HHC 
phony,, and the New York 
Philharmonic m first violinist. Ha 
was director of the official United 
States Navy Dance Band while in 
toe Navy. He has appeared' In 
recitals in Town Hall, New York, 
and was a member of the faculty 
at ; The. Julliard School in New 
York. 

Unlike most of l^is violinist com-

f JOl oiv^Monclay aftet-noon from:3 to 5:30 p.m. 
Othep affartgements fef atidiHomtf  ̂ fnay ba 
made4>y calling the TV Workskhop in MLB. The, 
productions are scheduled for Apftf 19' end 26. 
and May % 10, and'17. They will,be sh6wn from 
9:30 to 10 on those Thursday evenings. 

Internationally-laQowtf '̂aa the 
"Tune Detective" who can spot 
* P<*"Ur tune whicji has been w. ̂ CM1 ̂  

James C. Williams, instructor in 
theory and composition and tal
ented youn^r composer and musi
cian, Will play his own "Sonata 
for Horn and Piano" at «4:30 p.m. 
SundayinRecitisl Hal^vSy 

The. College of Fine' Arts will 
present a concert of Mr. Williams' 
chamber works*- Those included 
in the performance will' be June 

Stokes, pia&o; Alflo Hgnotti, vio
lin; Elizabeth Townsiey, soprano; 
Mary EHeri Keller, violin; Joseph 
Castle, violin; Paul Todd, viola; 
aiid Robert Collins, violincello.-

The first performance of "Trilo-
gy from the Song of Solomon" 
will be performed by Miss Town
siey and the string quartet. 

This song cycle, based upon 

at oed on 

Baptists 
Sunday 

9:80—BSU breakfast, 
. Student Center. 

10-18—Coffee with Rabbi Arthur 
J. Lelyveld speaking, Hillel 
Foundation. 

12—Retreat dinner, Hillel Founda
tion. 

2f—SIE members meet at T.U. 
- for picnic at'Charlie's place. 

3-5—New exhibit by Texas Water 
—Color . Society members, Laguna 

Gloria. - • -u ^ 
8-5—-New exhibit of Water colors 

by Mrs. Leora McNess Smith, 
Ney Museum. , • 

3—Talk on "The Secret of Hap
piness" by N. Sri Ram, Sun 
Room, Austin Hotel. 

3-5—New exhibit by Reynold Ar
nould of France, TWFC Build
ing. 

4—'DSF meets at church to go 
on picnic at Zilker Park; Rhodes 
Thompson to speak. ; 

4-6—Beta Beta Alpha party,' home 
of Miss Florence Stullken. 

4:30-^—James C. Williams, com
poser, to present his own com
positions with .music by faculty 
members, Recital HalL * ^ , 

5—Lutheran Student Association 
to elect officer ,̂ r0^thesame 
Pariah HalL-  ̂, r lt 

5:30—Style^ show sponsored -by 
ihe Council of Jewish Women, 
Hancock Recreation Center. 

6:30—Dr. Newton Edwards to 
speak ot| "The Significance of 
the Individual t To<Jay,", .Wesley 
Foundatloii.̂ v4 

9-10:30*—Coffee for School of: 
Journalism, sponsored by Cow-

^ Tr«v- t» ~£K. '• " ? :  

Owiittfca 

EZRA-RACHLINt ' 
Conductor 

ere 
l" 

boys and associated committees, 
International Room, Texas Un. 
ion, )- ' ^ 

10-5—Art exhibits at ' TFWC 
Building, Music Building Log-

--»gia,Ney-Maseum;'and*Texas 
' U n i o n .  • .  
S*—1Texas-Brooke Medical baseball 
" game, Clark Ffeld; ' 
8-&—Tryouts for the next five 

television shows.,MLB 101. 
-3:30 and, 7?30—-JHildebrand Moot 

C  o  u r t  q u a r t e r - f i n a t e ,  C i v i l  
Court of Appeals. 

4—Installation of Panhellenic of
ficers, Chi Omega house. 

i:45—Dr. James R. Roach to" ad
dress Campus League of Wo
men voters on "Focus on the 

Nfar East," Texas Union 311. 
5—Round-Up float committee, 

Texas Union 301. 
6—YWA supper and party, ,Bap-
. tist Student Center. 

6:45—Senator Aiken to ad
dress Austin Chapter of Ram-
shorn Club, University Com. 
mons. 

7—Senior- life-saving course, CJrc-
gory Gym Pool. -t~- - . 

1—Wica to nominate officers, 
/ Texas Union 316. ' 
7—Alba Club, men's lounge, Texas 

Union. 
7—Bash Rehash by.DSF, Univer

sity Christian Church, 
7:15—ASME to hear Dr. Robert 

N. Little speak on "Atomic 
Energy," Engineering Building 
1 3 8 .  \ t i  , %  

8—Dr. OtH. MoWrer to open series 
, of psychological lectures on 

"Neurosis and Character Dis
turbances," Geology Building 
14." . * 

7—Nursing education majors club. 
Texas Union 316. ' \ V* 

three scenes from the Bible atory 
of Solomon, with secular interpre
tation, was composed by Hri Wil
liams as an anniversary pment to 
his wife. 

Before , his death, D&tMaat 
Reiter, conductor of the San An
tonio Symphony, planned • to 
premiere this work with Miw 
Townsiey as soloist. - . 

"Theme and Variations," six 
developments of. a rather ldng 
theme for- piano, will be played 
by Miss Stokes. ' .* 

Brahms's "Trio- II, Opus 40" 
will be performed by Miss Stokta, 
Mr. Pignotti, and Mr. Williams. 

Mr. Williams, a member of the 
College of Fine Arts composition-
theory faculty, receiveid "his mud* 
cal training at Loaisiaiia Sta^t 
University and the Eastman 
School <tf Music. iHis first-major 
composition, "Sonata Allegro for 
Orchestra," received wide public 
attention ^heri it was premiered 
by the Eastman Rochester Sym
phony Orchestra, under Dr, 
ard Hanson's direction. 

Later ;works, "Peace/* a tone 
poem, and "Legend," were given 
first performances by the Houston 
S y m p h o n y  O r c h e s t r a ,  •  u n d e r  
Efram Kurtz. His latest composi
tion, "Rondo Concertante," was 
played in February by the Austin 
Symphony. In 1850 he won ,the 
Texas Composers Cohtest, spon
sored by the Houston Symphony. 

The chamber music concert is 
free* 

«?*• 
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CONCERT 

_w, 

faaturinr  ̂
famous recording 
Virtuoso of the 

"Hot VIoIIb" I 

Paul 

NERO 
« if 

star 
of radio stage, television 

iCify Coliseum 

i"ues., April. 3, 

8:15 

$IU)0; Children 50# 
5  r -

That 

Act 

/ 

& 
__ 

M0 _ 
One cf his best-known 
it tJ» "Hot. ,c«Bary~; 
^rthe &wiiijr&itets.v: 

As a radio 
N«re. 1m appeMed 
Hop® and tha Chester— 
Club. Mr. Nero ran late 
once when a TV. 

p«iii '̂'̂ ^Haist w8be«*:s 
piaaiatj to accompwiy Mm. 
situation waa saved by Mr..$ 
performance on a prop fiddle — 
a record of his played in the hack» 
ground. The ivn " 

w 
Rachlin has chosen some of the , 
Mgfcter works of Statu*, SMteaw^l 
and Tchaikowsky. £ 

•"r1 

'Mr. Tracer-of Tunes' 
To Give 

R -" 

mund Spaeth "will give a musical 
lecture at the Recital Hall in 

Students to Show 
Art In Mississippi 
• live panels will represent the 
University at the second annual 
"Approaches to Drawing" exhibi. 
tion at the University of Mississ
ippi April 1. 5 

University ' students • exhibiting 
drawings will be Ann Hefner, 
Prank Hursh, Jeaneane Booth, 
Mary Rice, Lavera Haliday, and 
Selmji;vMaldman.5|;  ̂ %; < 

Representative ° student ' w&k 
from 50 art schools an<l college 
and ' ttaiyersity art departments 
will' be included in the exhibition. 

The University of Mississippp, 
through this program, is attempt
ing to; provide art students with 
avenues f or progression and de
velopment of their work; They 
are sponsoring this show in the be
lief that the presentation of 
•aried media, techniques, and in
terpretations will furnish inspira
tion and new approaches to the 
students. 

Organ Professor Tnn Ul 
Arden Whitacre, instructor In 

ergan  ̂ is now on a transcontinen
tal organ concert tour of the 

_ .United Statss. He will give re-
f citals in eight cities fa New York. 
. How- OJlj0) Kansas, and California,* 

8;15 p.m. 
W&r. Spaeth has aerved aa murie 

Mail and the New tfork Times. Hi^„ 
has edited Musie sections and ogf 
ticisms for life, ̂  Esquire, 
McCall's and has written at 
her of books on the history «&j 
American music* 

His program, k 
brought to the University und< 
the auspices of the Cultural ~ 
tertainment committee, will 
keynoted by informality. Sptww ,̂ 
lectures from the piano with mu4M> 
sical explanations. Ha wiU foace 
a number of popular songe 
through their places in the hie*' 
tory of American muncal develop
ment -p 

In 1885, Mr. Spaeth wa  ̂ prii  ̂
dent of the National Association 
of Composers and Conductors and'-
in 1987 was chairman of the K 
tional Committee for American  ̂
Musk. He has also taken part ia '̂v! 
the broadcasts of the MetrepoUtajoR|,' 
Opera Company*  ̂

ANDHKO^CiHgnU 

6RS60RY GYM ,  ̂
Saturday, April 7 
Ticket*, 2:00, 

__j 7HJ 

2 Wafer Color Exhibits 
Vie for Interest Sumiay 

Two water color exhibits, one at 
Elisabet Ney Museum,* the other 
at Laguna , Gloria, will be - on dhP; 
play for two weela beginning Sun
day. 

 ̂ Elisabet Ney Museum's display 
is a collection of the work of Mrs. 
Leora McNess Smith, former head 
of the art department at Texas 
A&L A tea, open to the public, 
honoring Mrs, Smith and ' her 
mother, Mrs. G'eorge McNess,, will 
be held Sunday afternoon f^om, 8 
to 5. 

„ Texas Water Color Society, will 
sponsor the exhibit atjLaguna 
Gloria. A Southwest Prlpt and 
Drawing Exhibition will be shown 
3-5 for the last time here,, 

t it f. 

f  i  i \ i  i\ I  h i  \ i r i  i  s  
TWO SHOWS Nftprrur 

:.feat«re Starts'-at,7 *sfc 

Judge Ben 

mnnuE 

-,-,r ^ ThootepKical Society «i* 

N. SRI RAM - ., , 
«r AArur. X*drMr-I*ii* 

ipy-t. 
-• -! '.i 

FreeLectnre 
Jbqtfumu 
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THK REGENT COMMITTEE ^rfc/Aym* Wteifoat that he bad not 
the Legislature to«cerni^riI)r  ̂tended Legislative hearing* on House , 

E. Ay res of the economics de^CBill No. 19 (Stale employes loyalty oath *• 
-fr in one of the better policy i^biU) **itn companyM with Wendell .Ad- 6 4 

J'ptatements to tome from the University/ dingrton, but had spoken unofficially 
•administration, ̂  ̂ , ; ' 5 against "the college loyalty oath bill when 

' "" . White the rtftfrt deals mainly with Addington was also present. 
/the charges brought against Dr. Ayres In relation to speeches made by Dr. 
'%y Representative Marshall Bell of SaA Ayres at the University Club March 12, 
Antonio, the committee members  ̂ Re- 1951, and quoted in the Texan on March 

jKent Ckude ̂  Yoyles, Gtacellor Hart, 11 'and 18, the committee said that an 
^and President Painter, took time to re- incomplete report and in some resp^ta 

'.rtfsv 

' mind the Legislature' that "teachers 
should be free to discuss current prob
lems within their special fields ..... 

l%%.. • Point by point the charges are, dis-
|l^cnssed and* disqualified. The members 
Mlnoted that the quotation of Dr. Ayres ̂ . spects, „ 

appearing ;ih. the October  ̂ The three committee members ex-
' r*1950, Texan was actually taken from an -pressed doubt that conclusions of "polls'* 

an incorrect impression was given of 
the speech. The members noted, how-, 
ever, that the speech was of a technical 
nature and on a technical .subject that is 
difficult to write accurately in all re-

particle appearing on January 7, 1944 as given in the resolution wereany 
That an investigation had been made f indication of " young college graduates 

M 

ence8 
•mSSm 

>^>17 
ti j ti-h 

Honorable Reuben E. £enterfitt 
J3peak*ir of the House of Repre-

, sentatives 
State Capitol ' 
Austin»Texas ' 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

that it dpes." In other respects'" tuaJly'Md, db'tt&tlbelfeve' that 
whi«li we will no* detail here Dr. there is sufficient basis for a con-
Ayres says that the news story 
in The Daily Texan does not cor-
rectly state what he said or the 
meaning he intended to.' convey. 

The investigation by the Ad-

elusion thatDr. Ayres went beyond 
the limitations which should pro
perly control a professor of eco
nomics in*-discussin& current eco
nomic problems. Certainly," we do' 

_ i  - a . . •  i n i ! U < l t r S t i Q n j u i d . . t h a  B o a r d  o f J f c e » - - ^ o t i l j i d 4 n y .  e v i d e n ce of dislpyaflty 
f our letter to yoa • gents in 1944 did not disclose'anVttf bur "government or advocacy 

j;-in 1944 of these statements and had 
??;Jfound no grounds for Dr. Ayres' dismiss 
i|c«al was also noted by the committee 
l^^mbers.' 

Secondly the committee reaffirmed Dr. 

YIo JLnt 
COLORADO GOVERNOR Dan 

 ̂ 'Thornton says he "will not permit a 
? ;^witch hunt for subversives at the Uni

versity." '"j_ • 
^"After all, the legislature's appropria-
""-•-.f-'^tions slash ought to starve them out" 

• •  •  -  •  • -

being discouraged from "faeing the 
world with courage, determination, and 
faith in a free democratic way of life." 

• * • 
Perhaps more important than the fact 

that Dr. Ayres remains'on the Univer
sity faculty is the statement of the com
mittee that- "we are certain that en
lightened minds alone form the ultimate 
protection against those forces at hofne 
and abroad which are seeking to destroy 
this country." .. 

Only this policy can make the Univer
sity a. true "University- of the First 
Class." 

"Well, I have your mid-semester examination .papers gr.ac.se-
and I must say, I was rather disappointed." ::;C 

ion 

'fllS OL 3, we 

TIGHT-FISTED? 
*jfoo the Editor- ' 

< A rousing cheer fir Rhodes 
'^Thompson! It did my heart 

good to hear someone cry-
' ing out against the unchari. 
•  t ^ > l e  s h o r t - s i g h t e d  a c t i o n  
 ̂taken by the Committee on 

'^Campus Solicitations.The only 
' commendable thing about 
their action is that it is £on-' 

1-aiatent with other actions 
.  " t h  e  i  e  A s s e m b l y m e n  h a v e  
n,ytakjen. 

The question seems to be: 
;:^^Ara, we here, *tv the F,orty, 
v<*"A£rei coioservatly  ̂ or liber-

W* And perhaps in this in-: 
'-.ittance,' *e here at th«: 
lProty Acres tight-fisted or 

•J&araWite?''., \ 
The thing WSSP ani DPC 

ihould do is to appeal the 
^ecision of the committa^Jie-

v^tjre" the* St a dent .As^imily. 
y^here is hope that a decision 

more favorable to, these wor-
-i;i|he- causes might J^aVf 
: v inch aa appeal. , / rV} 

When we have cant rat-, 
tied at us to give for a'' 

litf? 
ffe 

• Wl m 

SCIENTIFIC IDOLATRY 
To the Editor: 

It is with reluctance that t 
jtake this course to voice ray 
viewpoint on the Subject of 
the Sciences. Bat since my re-, 
cent arrival here, I have 
found that the average stu-

1 -dent is frequently confronted 
with a strange, fiety religion 

, r-4hat one must bow humbly 
before the gods of mathema
tics, phxsics, etc., and worship 
them. The trend of thought 
that nothing can be true un
less scientifically proven is 

• ever pounded upon the indi-
: yidua% s: 

. Invoice protest and declare 
that there are forces in this 
Tealm of ours that are strong-

' er than the idols that this ma
terialistic culture 6f ours has 
so conspicuously placed be
fore us. The obvious propon
ent  ̂of the Glorious Science 

, want Religion to take a back 
• seat—the seat, of the specta-
A tor—4nd watch our culture 
 ̂and nation go to the .dogs. . 

/ Mathematics has its limited 
, role to play-—but thafr-doesn't 

mean that one should repeat
edly be subjected to proven, 
scientific, logical idolatry. T 

v blanket for Bevo, why should j 
V'lthia <«mmittee refuse such 
Wthy causes • permisgjon* to " acientific, logical idolatry. I 

Ise a campoS-wide (ta*<Ilv"'a |̂g everyone to look about 
SAM BREWER , them 

- Graduate Assemblyman 
* 

THE FIRST ORDEjpt? 
To the Editor: 

The Education section in 
last weed's issue of Time mag
azine has a glowing article on 
the University of Illinois and 
its dynamic president, Dr. 
George Stoddard. This' article 
points out how Illinois has 
grown in both size and stat
ure since the war and, most -
significantly, that it has an 
overall Operating budget of 42 
million dollars per year. When 
this budget is compared with 
the approximately 6.5 million 
dollars that the main branch 
of The University of Texas 
asked the legislature for and 
the approximately 4,5 million 
that it is apparently going to 
get for the year 1952-53, it 
appears that our university is 
operating on a mere shoe
string. Even allowing for the 
fact that Illinois has 24 thou
sand students as compared to 
fifteen thousand here, we are 
still . comparatively' poor. 
Moreover, Time recently stat
ed that the University of Kan
sas, a smaller school than 
Texas, had a budget of 16 
million dollars per year. 

Chancellor Hart has been 

™us& Is theirs the way to find 
...... happiness and the *ay of life 

^Because' of the intense ,̂we are all looking for? I se-
^' j(tu4ent interest in the recen&^riously doubt it—and it is 

involving Dr. Clarence;^with pride that I stand with 
;3B. Ayres and the House ofl%% those who will stand for what 
Representatives, the following'-they believe to be true—un-

l't4atters were delayed in publi- der whatever circumstances. 
•' -W4., V:  ̂ /' ' .X HENRY VANCS IsScatlon, 

^ doing much- recently toJ tell 
where is science taking ,jl public that the University 

cannot even maintain its pres
ent status on the funds that 
will be available, much less 
keep growing in quality. By 
the admission of top Univer
sity officials The University 
of Tex-as ranka below the Uni
versity of Michigan, Illinois, 
and Wisconsin afid Ohio State 
tJniversity. Why does the 
state university of the richest 
state in the union rank below 

;% several other stat£ universi-
ties? It takes more than mon
ey to build a great university, 
but' money is certainly a 

I prime requisite. 4 

We Texans are "quick to 
i brag that We have the best 

^.„of e*§rythln& but when it 
-,,^eomes to our own university, : 

» «r« oot —em*ua$s tk««« et tb* AdminUtra- l\vwe haven't nut our money 
8iit«red M »ecoo<i-<l**» mit&r (ietobwt is, i»«S at tb« r«ct O«!•»«» ,:.';.1l-/iWner® our moutns are. 
••«!«. 1mm*. oadfr tto Act«( Mareh ». THpm . have been many 

some goodj Some 

WD TEXAN 
Tfct Daily r«zm«, • rtmdwmt K Tb« UohrmHy of Taxat, 

, to pobli«b«t te ««MF]r ucapt Ita*4*7 end Saturday. 
S«*t«nibcr to Jan*, and except 4mfas ImMw ao4 axaiaiinUoD 
groih MM M-weekly tb« rnontr icasioea sader th« tltla e# 
TV. Susumt , T«xa» o» T4mg4»f TrUmr kr Tasaa SMidaot PubUea-

tm>- f ~ 1 , * 
n coirtrtkiitlsM «ill tt a«e»M k)r Mcpkm* or tt 

«M(oriai ofHea iiB; t, or at tk» Ncwa Laboratory, J.B. 102, Inquiries 
iWHMratef dafivary a»4 «4*arUains «fce«M ba ma,da ia J-B- 101 
(1-2471). 
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By RUSS KERSTEN 
7^x0i> A**6eiat* Editor 
THIS WEEK should provide the 

answer to an important question: 
: "Can faculty evaluation be of real 
benefit on an all-University gen
eral .basis?" • -

It has worked in many places, 
and should work here-—given a 
fair chance, A lot depends on 
wither sporadic faculty skepti
cism and student lack of interest 
axe pushed into the background, to 
be replaced by co-operation. 

After studying the history "of 
evaluation programs at the Univer- , 
sity, the student Faculty Evalu
ation Committee noted what type 
of programs were most successful 
in comparable-institutions. Three -

, schools that have found mid-se
mester evaluation very useful—• 
Michigan, Rice, and Stanford— 
have served as models. 

There are a number of argu
ments on both sides-of the evalu
ation -questioji, yet in any analy
sis the probable good seems to 
overshadow the gripes—IF bo.th 
students and faculty act honestly 

. and with an open mind. - -
Proponents contend that evalu

ation increases teacher efficiency 
by enabling profs, particularly but 

r not exclusively the less experi
enced ones, to see their minor 
faults and correct them. Too, it 
provides a medium for comparing 
staff members within a depart
ment and indicates faculty 
strengths and weaknesses to the 
administration. In some schools it 
is even a factor for consideration 
in determining salary and' promo
tion. • 

An important point for the stu-
ident to remember: don't grade 
your prof in comparison with an -
ideal, but in comparison with the 
profs you've known.* 

Criticisms, which the committee 
has conscientiously worked to Sb- . 

r solve, are basjed both .on conserve- " 
tive .fears as well as practical/ 
weaknesses. Onre of the most-
heard complaints is that students 
are not qualified to rate**teachers. 

Of course an instructor's coir 
leagues -and department heads 
have better technical knowledge, 
But simply don't know What goes 
on inside the classrooms. Who <$n 
better decide how well a man 

' teaches' than people whom he 
teaches? 

Other general doubts: that atu-
dentg uBe good judgment, that the 
rating instrument is adequate, that 

- ratings would .weaken atudent-fa-;. 
culty relations. *; 

Those schools or department* 
• which now-have an individualized 

rating method would do- well to 
line up . with the program, even 
though their arrangeiments are 
workable. The general rating 
sheet probably, would be a valuable 
aupplement, if not a capable re
placement. 

• Newton Schwartz, BBA Assem- • 
blyman and committee chairman, 
said: "The program will work be
cause of the admitted need for 
providing students an opportunity 
to Express their opinions about the 
Education they're paying for. The 
faculty has been very responsive, 
but some have expressed: doubt as 
to the future implications of the 
program." 

V'  *  " . .  t  

-A recent survey shows that; " 
over the nation, student-sponsored 
evaluation programs are coming 
into widespread and well-organ
ized use. Three out of. five colleges 
either use studetot: ratings of fa
culty, intend to start such ratings, 
or are considering them. 

The technique of these ratings 
is sharply divided between the un
organized and the planned. The 
former, group of optional users 
provides no information, so statis
tics. are limited to those institu
tions with planned programs. 

And, for the sake of consisten
cy, the statistics are. all compiled 
from one particular experience ra
ther than a hodgepodge. 

Which of the students rated the 
faculty? In two-fifths of the cases, 
all students; in one-third, ratings 
at option of instructor. 

Which faculty members were 
rated? More than half of the time, 
the whole faculty; in one-third, by 
faculty option. 

Sponsorship was widely split. 
The student government method 
was used in only one out of twelve 
instances,. 

In 93 per cent of the cases, stu
dents' ratings were anonymous. 

More than four-fifths of the 
time, the programs had adminis* 
trative sanction—in many cases, 
the administration supplied the 
material and handled all details. * 

To adjudge the success of the 
particular rating, the survey 
closed by asking for estimates. 

A large majority commented 
favorably, with most replies in the 
"good effects outweighed bad" ca
tegory, when* queried on the over* 
all success. 

Faculty reactions, While unfa
vorable in one of ten and luke
warm in one of. five instances,* 
were surprisingly good. About 
three-fourths reported considera
ble benefii. 

The final question was orr the 
possibilities .for future use of the 
same technique described in the. 
reported rating. Very few gave^a. 
definite no, some looked for mod
ifications, About one in five was 
uncertain, and the remainder indi
cated future use either -prohpble 
or expected. . . , . , 

One more week, and well have 
some idea of how well the Uni
versity stacks up -with' this na
tional trend" toward carefully-reg
ulated evaluation. 

dated March It, 1961, we have 
made an investigation of the mat* 
ters referred to in H.S.R. No. 186, 
relating to Dr. Clarence E. Ayers. 
This investigation has been made 
primarily by a committee com
posed of Mr. Claude W. Voyles, 
member of the Board <»f Regents, 
the Chancellor, and the President 
of the Main University of The 
University of Texas. Members of 
the cohimittee have conferred 
with Dr. Ayres and have made 
«uch study of records, flies, and 
other sources of information as 
•has been possible within the al
lotted time. 

In making this report to the 
He use through you, we will first 

•take up separately the specific 
iwatters;^referred toTn H.S R. No. 
136. 

• • 
First: H.S.R. No. 136 dbntams 

•what purports to be a quotation 
of an article appearing in The 
Daily Texan, dated "October, 
1950." We have made a thorough 
search of the files of The Daily 
Texan, and we do not find that 
this or ^ any similar article was 
published in The Daily Texan dur
ing October, 1950. Apparently, 
the article intended to be quoted 
is one which appeared in The 
Daily Texan on January 7, 1944, 
containing the language quoted 
in the Resolution. 

Assuming that the article ap
pearing in January, 1944, is the 
one intended to be referred to in 
H.S.R. No. 136, we wish to report 

• that the records and files of the 
University of Texas show that 
shortly after this article appeared 
in The Daily Texan, an investi
gation of the speech by Dr. Ayres 
referred to in the article was con
ducted by the Administration and 
tht Board of Regents. Dr. Ayres 
submitted a written explanation 
of his speech, which we have on 
file and which we will be glad to 
furnish to the House if it so de
sires. In this explanation, Dr. 
Ayres'says that his speech was 
not written but was delivered-ex

temporaneously, and that in im
portant respects the article in The 
Daily Texan does not state fully 
or accurately What he said. For 
example, Dr. Ayres says i;hat he 

-did not criticize "saving" but what 
economists refer to technically as 
"surplus saving." It should be re
membered that in 1944 economists 
were discussing in the popular 
press the problem of excess ac
cumulation of • funds in ' connec
tion wi,th the conversion of our 
country from a war-time into, a 
peace-time economy. An example 
of such a discussion is to be found 
in the January, 1944 issue of 
Fortune. 

Dr. Ayres says that the refer
ence to Russia was mad.e in re
sponse to some question from th« 
audience and he does not recall 
its context, except that some stu
dent remarked that we might 
learn from the Russians (who at 
that time were our active allies). 
In this connection Dr. Ayres says 
in his statement, "Certainly our 
hope does not rest on the Soviet 
Union or Germany nor did I say 
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posed to racial and certain 

lothetf kinds of bigotry, and 
these attitudes; are very con^' 
mendable. But some of these 
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often, perhaps, ilot 
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v:"- Scholarsbi» application* ara dua in 
. the Dean of Women'* Offiea betwaen 
„ March 22 and April 12. Applicationa 
' for tha following'- awarda may ba ob

tained at tbe o#ie«: Tba Kathlean Bland 
Memorial Fund, Delta Delta Delta Scho-

: luyAia, Dalta Phi. Epaiion Bcholaribip, 
the Jerry Hannaford Scholarahfp. tba 

, . Jerry wflka Scholaciihlp, tb« Panhal-
Imie Seholarafaip, tba Mattia Kandall 

" Seholarchip. and the Texaa Federated 
•ylfomen'a Club Scholarahip. • * 

DOROTHY GSBAUER 
Daan of Woman 
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Veteran* who hava undergone pro-
j |ont«d combat datr nnd«r «tres*ful eon-

ditipna ar« requeita4' to votantear for a 
;i«uMbar of; aimpla Matev-gtvea by th* 
1 Deportment of- P»y«holofy. 

Tba payeboiofical atudiw *r« bdng 
eartiad out 'under contract with tba US 
Afr Forca. Tha departmeDt i* tryinf to 

~ develop teebniqnea of meaiurinr auieapo 
tiblUty of lervica nan to emotional 
di*or«tal»Uoa under cpmbat 

Veteran*' who would "" -

alofy. history, home economic*, sociolo
gy. zoology^ other lubjeet*. 

Only one examinMion may, be taken 
per day. Conflict* should be reported t<> 
tha Beglstrar'a Office before April 12. 

H. Y. MeCOWH 
Registrar 

I REMEMBERING 
Time cannot bring respite. They 

all have lied! 
' They-told me time would free 

me of this pain. 
I'm lonely as the dashing of 

^the rain.. ^ 
And as the roaring of the high, 

cold tide. 
„ . The dry grass burns at every 
[street-curb side, 

* And last year's love is but the 
, dead smoke-stain. 
v Last year's carefree happiness 
must remain 

Warm on my heart. Now-cold. 
- passion abide. ' 

A meeting will be^bald Tuesday, April 
t 4 p. ' 

irho 
yretation of thesis and disiertation ex» 
I. at 4 p 
a ran gradi 

•m. ia V Ball 102 for all vet-
uate studenta who desira inter* 

pen*a allowed under the GI Bill. 
ROBEET G. ttORDON, Director 

TInivarsity Veterans Advicory Service 
w . 1 ' ' "*•' 
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There are a 
where I fear 

To go; so with 
they do ftife 

And when I enter in some quiet 
place t, 

That' never had her. presence 
r 'to embrace, ... : 

pee-* r I say, "Never her laughter has 
jbeen here;" 

•peed or • 1 And thep stand ailent, remem
bering her. 

—TOM R."WHIDD0N 
-some 

receptionist 

ground for charging Dr. Ayres 
with misconduct which would jus
tify termination of his employ
ment. He appeared later, in No
vember, 1944, before the Educa
tion Committee of the Texas 
Senate and was questioned; but 
.the Committee made no recom
mendations regarding Dr. Ayres 
or his connection, with The Uni
versity of Texas. 

We have not found any* new 
evidence, which was not before 
the Regents, the Administration, 
and the Senate Committee in 1944 
regarding this speech by Dr. 
Ayres. For about seven years, the ; 
nuttier has been regarded as a 
closed incident. However, we have 
made^ such further investigation.' 
of- this- speech as we could -since 
receiving H.S.R. NoT 136, .and we 
do not fijgd any evidence to justify 
us in reversing the decision made 

.in 1944. 
• • 

Second: H.S.R. No. 136 says 
that Dr. Ayres, durihg the Fifty 
first Legislature, appeared . "in 
company" with one Wendell G. 
Addington, in opposition to House 
Bill No. 19. Dr. Ayres says that 
he was present at this public 
hearing in 194^. Of course, jLp 
making this appearance Dr. Ayres 
was riot in any way representing 
The University of Texas. Dr. 
Ayres says that his recollection 
is that Addington was also pre
sent at this public hearing, but 
Dr. Ayres denies that -he was act
ing with Addington in making 
this protest or .that he in fact had 
any personal acquaintance or 
other connection with Addington. 
We have found no evidence to'iqj 
dicate that any connection exists 
or has existed between D,r. Ayres 
and the Communist Party. 

In this connection, we call your 
attention to the fact that while 
Hcuse Bill Ho. 19 of the Fifty-
first Legislature did not become a 
law, the Fifty-first Legislature -did 
pass House Bill No. 837, which 
required that an oath be taken by 
State officers and employees in
cluding persons employed by a 
State-supported University. The 
University of Texas has scrupu
lously enforced this Act (Vernon's 
Annotated Texas Civil .Statutes, 
Art. 2908b) with respect to its 
students, faculty, and administra
tive staff. Dr. Ayres, along with 
every other employee of The Uni
versity of Texas who is covered 
by this law, has taken the oath 
required by this statute. So far 
as the evidence before us indi
cates, this oath was taken by Dr. 
Ayres in good faith. As an indi
cation of his belief that ihember-
ship in the Communist Party is 

vr.ot to be tolerated among mem
bers of the faculty of a university, 
We find that Dr. Ayres, writing . 
in the Autumn, 1960 number of 
tlie^ "Southwest Review" said, 
" W«l must recognize membership 
in the Communist Party as ground 

.,"for dismissal." 
We would like to assure the 

Legislature,„ and the people of 
Texas generally, that we will not 
tolerate at The University of 
Texas any dis-loyal, subversive or 
illegal acts, or any persons or as- * 
sociations of persons who advo

cate such acts. We have consis
tently cooperated with proper 
government agencies to be sure 
that no" Communist Party mem
bers are on our staff, and we shall 
continue to do so.. So far as we 
know,, or -have any reason to be
lieve, there are no Communists 
on our staff. Specifically as to Dr. 
Ayres, we do not find any grounds •. 
for concluding that Dr. Ayres isr-
connected with the Communist-
Party or ; with any organization 
which is guilty of or which advo
cates disloyaltytoourgoverhment 
or any subversive or illegal acts. 

• * 
Third: H.S.R. No. 136 quotes 

news stories- appearing in The 
Daily Texan on March 11, 1951 
and March 13, 19gl, relating to 
* speech made by Dr. Ayres at 
the University Club in Austin on 
March 12, 1961. This! talk, Dr. 
Ayres says, was also made extern* 
poraneously, without manuscript. 
We have in our files a written 
summary of his talk submitted to 
us by Dr. Ayres, which we' will' 
be glad to furnish to the Ho\|se 
upon request From this summary, 
it would appear that the news 
story in The Daily Texan' failed. 
to give a complete report or in 
some respects a.correct impressiqn 
of Dr. Ayres' speech. In this con-

of any subversive movement "<bt , 
illegal propaganda. We feel that 
the "^members of the House after • 
due deliberation will come to see 
the same conclusion. 

We respectfully call your at
tention to the necessity that 
teachers should be free to discUss 
current problems within their 
special fields, siibject of course to 
the limitation that they should not 
teach doctrines of a disloyal or il
legal nature. In many fields re
lating to economic and political 
question, there are stjpng differ
ences of fepmion, such as between 
Democrats and Republicans, New 
Dealers and Dixiecrats, atid so On. 
The right to discuss questions in 

-puhUe sh/iuld not hfi confused with- . 
the quesftcTn whether such discis
sion is wise or popular or oppor
tune under all of the existing 
circumstances. We are sure that 
the Legislature of Texas would be 
among the first to defend the 
rights of .freedom-of thought and 
expression, as guaranteed by both 
our State and National constitu
tions, especially in our- colleges 
and universities, where it is vital 
that men and women should fear
lessly seek after the truth. 

• • 
We would also respectfully sub

mit our opinion .< notwithstanding 
the "recent polls" referred to on 
pae 6 of H. S. R. No. 136) that the 
young men and women of today, 
including cbllege graduates, are in
dependent in thought and action 
and that they are not afraid to 
face the world standing "on their 
own feet. We most earnestly 
deplore any "polls" Or state
ments which would discredit our 
young college graduates or 
.which would discou r age them 
from facing the world with 
courage, -determination, and faith 
in- a free democratic way of life. 
We find it difficult to see how 
anyone who has witnessed the sac
rifices made during^ the last ten 
years by our young men and wom-
enj including many graduates of 
The University of Texas, can fail 
to have the utmost confidence in 
their bravery and their .fidelity to 
a free, democratic way of life. It Jj 
is well known that many of . the *™ 
most responsible positions in our 
State and National governments „ 
are held by young college gradu- ' 
ates, including graduates of The 
University of Texas. We are 
proud of our young graduates and 
the record they have made in war 
and peace. We do riot know what 
"polls" are referred to in H. S. R. 
No. 136, but we cannot refrain 
from expressing respectfully our 
opinion that such "polls" do otfr 
•college graduates as a whole, and 
the graduates of The University of 
Texas in particular, a grave injus
tice. 

So far ft the Board of Regents 
arid the Administration of this 
Uniyersity are concerned, please 
be assured that we are dedicated 
to the strengthening of the- confi
dence bf our students in democ
racy ,apd our free- constitutional 
government. . We must guard 
against' forces that would keep 
from our youth the kind of train
ing which will produce indepen
dent thinking. We agree with the 
statement in H. S. R. No. 136, page 
7, that' we face a "world of chaos 
and peril," but being sincere be
lievers in the motto which i» 
carved in stone on our Adminis
tration Building, "Yfe,shall. know 
the truth and the truth shall make 
you free," we are certain that en
lightened minds alcme form the 
ultimate 'protection against those 
forces at. home and abroad which 
are asking to destroy this country. 
We feel sure that all of the mem
bers of the Legislature §hare this 
belief with us. 

We are keenly conscious that 
unfortunately and regrettably the 
entire University sometimes suf
fers from the indiscreet or unpop
ular actions or utterances (often 
distorted or misunderstood) of a 
ainglefmember of thfr faculty. 
wish respectfully to report, how
ever, that being fully mindful of 
our duty to the citizens of Tot-
as, as well as to the faculty and. 

.̂ students of this University, we 
have not found in our investiga-
'.tion "to this date evidence which 
.would justify, us in failing to or 
•refusing to continue Dr. Ayres' 
contract.of employment. We re-

' gard our duty to prevent subver
sive activities at this "University 
as being of vital and continuing 

. atition, but because they sim
ply find satisfaction in being. 
prejudiced. They, are.Bot bet-
ter than most bigots, but they 
manage to,justify their attk's 
tudf* . into** • « 
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French /Cook' Makes Frothy Souffle 3vJJhi 
\jUDGMENT ON DELTCHBV by 

1 Erie Ambler. New York> Alfr*d, 
. A. Knopf, $3.00. •*  ̂  ̂

; j . "Judgment on Deltchev," JEJric 
,-Ambler's fifth book, has the te» 

quirements for top-notch adult 
• " entertainment. 

~ Author of "A fcoffin for Dimi-
; trios" and "Journey into Fear," 
> Ambler, hasretained his oldstyle 
: of writing in this/, his first novel 
sineel940. """ X< "T'.Y 

He pictures with understanding! 
- : clarity the violence of eastern Eu

rope today in a style which is pri
marily narrative. The story of the 
treason trial in a tense Balkan 

• capital can be easily followed 
' through the mind's eye through 
I exacting descriptions in straight

forward language of "the persons 
and scenes involved. 

The book is dramatic in that it 
is full of suspense and is exciting. 

- i But the undertone.U cleverly re-, 
vealed to the reader as if he were 
present to catch each remark and 
event as it happens. 

Foster, a British playwright, has 
been to -the Balkan capital to cover 

" , the trial f p» a big American news-
- paper. HewcharacteriMd by Am; 
- bier to «uch"an extent that at the 

end of the book he has become a 
reality—a personal acquaintance. 

The author's own career, 
though not equal to the interna
tional espionage oil his stories, is 
unusuaL He graduated from a 
London university and had his 

• first novel immediately accepted 
for publication. 

While in the British army, he 
was transferred to a film unit 
where he met Carol Reed, the 
movie director. He wrote and pro
duced a movie about America for 
the • education of British troops 
which Time magazine called "the 

\ G. K. E.fler 

fs for 

W.S. (Bill) DRAKE 

beat single contribution to Anglo-
American undfr*t§nding Ux recent 
yearn#-' , 

Since the war he has written 
and produced a number of pictures 
forthe J/Arthur Bank organi
zation in England. 

"Judgment on Deltchev" 44-: 
fleets the knowledge of American 
habits Ambler ajttained through his 
film career. j,.'.-". . \ ' 

the reading time. It Is exciting* it 
is sophiaticated, and it has the 
Ambler touch. 

-MARY 4DNN BE AUMIER 
...v, \~ •' ; ...if 

Seven Journalists 
To Go to OU Meet 
"... ;; -• % '• : 
^Hal Boyle, Associated Press col

umnist and Pulitzer Prize winner, 
will speak to the Southwestern 
Journalism Congress which meets 
at the University of Oklahoma in 
Norman Friday and Saturday. 

Five members of the School of 
Journalism faculty and tvro stu
dents Will make up-tha University 
delegation. Faculty meriibers at
tending are Miss Vera Gillespie, 
instructor; Miss Amy Jo- Long, 
teaching fellow; Cat Newton, lec
turer and business director of Tex
as Student Publications; David 
Bergin, teaching fellow last year; 
and Norris Davis* assistant profes
sor, who is in charge of the dele
gation. Mrs. Davis and Mrs: Bergin 
will accompany the group. 

TWo students, Jerome Mitsu-
hashi and C. E. Mounce?, are plan
ning to attend the Congress, and 
-five others are hoping to be able 
to make the trip. Students, inter
ested in going to the Congress 
should see Mr. Davis in Journal
ism Building 303 by Monday. 

Tl. > delegation will leave Thurs
day nu "ling for .Norman and re 
turn to .Ustin early Sunday. 

^ La Fiesta 
• Mexican food 

** Steaks and 
Seafood 

• Rooms for 
Private partias 

La Fiesta 
806 Red River 

Novel on Jewish Theme 
Will Win $5,000 Prize 

£ 

A $5,000 prize is just one of 
the rewards offered by the "Frie-
der Literary Award" for the best 
novel on a Jewish theme. The 
Union of American Hebrew Con 
gregations is sponsoring the con-
teat which closes November 15, 
1951. 

The winning manuscript will be 
published by Rinehart .and Com
pany, and the winner may expect 
farther income from motion pic
ture, television, and other rights. 

The contest will be judged by 
novelists Fannie Hurst and Nor
man Mailer, < and by John .Selby, 
critic and editor-in-chief of Rine-
hart and Company. 

The contest is open to all. Offi
cial entry blanks and rules may 
be obtained by writing to the 
Fried** Award Committee, 3 East 
Sixty-fifth Street, New York 21, 
N. Y. 

OPERA SOUKFLE, by Mm Si-
front! Uaarr Schaman, Inc. 42 
pages. $2.50. 
A listening acquaintance with 

several of the more popular 
grand opferaa Would be a definite 
advantage to the reader's enjoy
ment of this satirical ftbe at the 
aristocrat of musical art, btrt; any
one at all interested in or curious 
about opfffa will get some pleasure 
'SROM^IAFDSKR'""""'"' * • 

Delightfully realistic, the 60 
drawings,in the very stylish little 
volume take the opera-goer vicari
ously through nine performances 
and an intermission. While such 
a marathon would strain any sense 
of equilibrium if actually experi
enced, the visual concert is very 
refreshing when viewed by means 
of the selective pencil of Mr. 
Simont* 

Scenes are„ drawn from the 
Metropolitan, and while to -Texas 
opera lovers the evening dress, 
intermission cocktails, and vast 
jgrandeur of the auditorium may 
seem slightly unnatural,"the gen
eral atmosphere portrayed in the 
book is universally familiar. 

The reader is permitted to buy 
a prognim for an exorbitant 
price, find his sctat behind a choice 

column and settle down to hear 
the overture. , -  ̂ ), 

Daring the intermission he 'may 
chat intelligently beneath arty 
photographs of brooding musicians 
or peer, thfough his opera glasses 
at the milling crowds. He may 
sneer down bis intellectual nose 
at the peasantry or covertly watch 
the elegantly attired aristocracy. 

Operas given the once-over by 
Hf. SimdSt Jnclude Atda, 
and Delilah,' Parsifal, ^Lohengrin, 
L'Elisird'Amore, I« Traviata, La 
Boheme, Rigoletto, and Die Wal-
kure. The overdrawn acting, 
cardboard scenery, and makeshift 
props are all included. And the 
contrast between delicately ex
pressed words of love with the 
far from delicate singers who exe
cute them is pointed out artfully. 

While not actually adding any
thing. to the content of the book, 
the- lush fed velvet-like binding, 
printed discreetly in gold, will add 
distinction to any library. 

A delightful gift for yourself 
or„a friend who knows his opera 
well enough to understand the 
scenes and who likes his opera 
well enough to enjoy laughing at 

—ANN COURTER 

Let Our Put Your Car 
in Tune With Spring! 

• Complete Motor Tun*-np 
• Electrical Repair*, All Models 
• Generator, Starter Repairs' 

', . • Rent, Repair allmakes of 
batteries. 

Hood Tires t Exlde Batteries 

Austin Battery & Electrical Co. 
300 W. 5th • Service Anywhere ia City • Phone 8-9355 

BETTER HOMES AND GAR. 
DENS GARDEN BOOK. Des 
Moinest .Meredith * Publishing 
Co. Looseleaf, 480 pages, in
dexed. $3.95. « 
Admirers of the beautifully il

lustrated pages of gardens and 
flowers in Better domes'and gar
dens can now have the best of 
them SB collected and organized 
into k year-round guide to home 
gardening. The looseleaf col
lection can be kept up to date with 
additions and revisions as well as 
personal notes and records. 

Heeta Brownell Woodroffe, gar
den editor of the magazine, is 
editor of the book. 

Intended probably to co-incide 
with the later beginning of spring 
farther north, the book is timely 
this year, for the delayed spring 
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Quick 
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Board 

MARRIED STUDENTS find the Campus 
Cafeteria more economical than netting 

at home. Meet your mat% for delicious 
meals at 604 West 24th. 

Coaching 
COACHING, translations, FretieK. Ger-

SUton, 8809 San Antonio. 

Dancing 
LEARN TO DANCE 

University Ballroom classes Monday 

<4, and Thursday, 8—8. . 
ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 

Phone 8«i89Sl or 2-908S 

For Sale 

• 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Holiday. 
Forttfue, 15c—6 tor II. JPocketbook 

editions, Westerns, Science Fiction. -Read
er* Digest,Coronet, Fashions and Bet
ter Homes—10e-—8 for 26c. Comics, 6c. 
All kinds of magazines for research work 
% price. A All Used Magazines. 2002 
Jfeeedway.' 2-SS8S. Opea till 10 p.m. ' 

ATTENTION .faculty members. For sale 
by - original owner. 1960 Chrysler 

Windsor 4-door sedan. Like new. *10,000 
actual miles—-easy terns. Pb'one 7-8019. 

PUBLIC . ADDRESS SYSTEM. For use | 
with AC or. DC with all attachments. 

Ideal for Round-Up flost. #-2441. 

1960 INDIAN WARRIOR RWC 
Fait eanipment,. blaw, low mileage, 7 

months old. Nat" Harris, 2208 " ~ 
Drive, phone 8-8134. : 

motorcycle, 
age; 1 
Moffat 

ARMY OFFICER UNIFORM lite 88.40. 
Pants 82, Like newl P. Taylor. Phone 

T.8286. 806 W. 19th. 

TUX »16. New. Double Breasted. She »7. 
Pants. 81-32. Regular 47S. Phone 

7-82*6, 80S W. 19th. P. 

WEBSTER . WTO RECORDER. lake 
new. 6 hoars wire, mike; very reason

able. .Phone, 7-4827 Bnadajr afternoon. 

r-b- ' NAVY- VETERAN reea]l«d. to 
duty pust sell 3 weeks Old Trav-Ler 

* »pe«d radio pbonotrraph and set of 
SfJjj matched and registered Byrop Nelson 

Irsemg. And Jimmy Thompson Woods. 
W4U sacHftceaboth these itewis at rldtcu 
lously lc-w price. Call A1 Calvia 2-1894 
er Ext. 4ifi, .t 

For Sale 
CONSOLE combination radio-phonograph 
„ (Silvertone). Good condition. |26. 
Telephone 6-0819. 

For Ren* 
®.^^®^®_SJ^I'*AyailableJ»ojnen^ JE 
. alectrlc refrigeration. BvaporatiTe fan: 
Advance, student*, only. 2806 Nueces. 

HOMELESS T Dissatisfied t Try the" six-
house three blocks campus, 

I22.M month. 2.1609. With three men. 

.Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED shoe salesman. Part or 

time. Must have experience in 
selling men's -or women's .shoes. Dscy's 
Campus Shoe Store. 2848 Guadalupe. 

Lost and Found 
FINDER, please return billfold- mono-

granted K. T. S. including driver's 
license and auditor's reeeipt to Union 
Lost and Found. 

LOST.- Unjeweled Sigma CM Pin. Ini-
^ tialed H. p. C. 1L Duke University 
Chapter. Rewardl Notify Pat Cook— 
8*H*De 

Leather Goods 
Western 

J«ans-Ti 
WRANGLER-Blus 

Irts-Cowboy Hats-^-
We .make epwboy boots-belts. Repair 
shoes; Capitol Saddlery. 1614 Lavaca. 

^ I 

.. v-=>;V — [ t . fteijv* p- o 

l̂ ide Wanted 
WANT A 'RIDE T Passenger for your 

carl- References exchanged. Register 
early. A Auto Share .Expense Bureau. 
2002 Speedway. Free pick-op? 2-8888. 

Special Services 

laundry. Call 8-6114. 160 8 "Singljton. 

Typing 
ALL KINDS TYPING: neat work, will 

call for and deliver. 2-9606 or 2-4868. 

EXPERIENCED tyiiist: Theses, themes, 
etc. University neighborhood. 2-4946. 

FOR NEAT, ACCURATO TYPING «ell 
Mrs. Nichols. S<4225. 

THESES. Reports, «ts,»- Eleetromatie 
typewriter. Mrs. Petmesky. 63-2212. 

TWISTS POOLt IkU experienced typista. 
6-474? evenings. 

FOB NEAT accurate typing. Call Mrs.' 
Dement 6-8624. 

• 

BLBCTRIC 
Theses. 

typewriter. Bnert typisg. 
reports. Phone 2-6646. r 

THESES. themer," repdrts! University 
gradttate. . MM. Jtulian, 6-8838. 

WANT IT, TYPED! 
Lofgren. 98-39(3. 

Then call Mrs. 

ACCEPTED MORNINGS, these.—dUiet-
tattoa*. 900 West 31st St. 2-S444. 

TYPING. Thesis, themes, site. 
Sberrod. 6-8369. 

Cell Mrs. 

Wanted 
WANTED: Tux in good conditio 

8«. Reuonable, Cell Hay4«n -Fuller at 
'7-6321. if not there leeve number with 
my Srtfe. ' 

GIRLS WANTBD: Phot««ntph and artist 
models. Experience nnaefeeisrar. 

time work. An 18 .to >6. Must be un« 
married and uaencumbered. Reply confi
dential. State past experience and enclose 
foil' length picture. Address reply to 
A. Hopkins, General Delivery, Austin, 
Texas. ^ 

of Texas. And while some of the 
discussion of vegetation and 
methods is oriented to a more 
northern clime, ' exceptions are 
noted and Texans can well use it. 

Color pictures of flowers are 
not the only asset of the volumfe. 
There are " charts to Illustrate 
pruning, bug control, plainting, 
etc., and there are complete direc
tions for making compost heaps, 
walls, pools, and all the other ad
juncts of the beautiful yard. 

Chapter headings are on tabs 
for easy finding. Some of the 
headings are: lot planning, lawns, 
shrubs, evergreens, vines, pools, 
shade, walls, soils, vegetables, 
fruit, pests -and diseases, house 
plants, seed,starting and propaga-
tion, garden reminders, and finally 
the index, , „ i 

—JOAN MARSHALL 

Novel 'Walls Rise Up' 
Dramatized in Dallas 

/'Walls Rise XJp," a Texas story 
b^ George Sessions Perry of Rock
dale, is being adapted to the stage 
at Dallas Theater '51 in the form 
of a musical. 

The comical novel of three ho
bos who camp along the Brazos 
River in Texas was first published 
in. 1939. Three successive editions 

______ | followed. • T. V u.uuu u>/vu mvui. B11U mucu wts 
to do Uhiversity ^^TOd^boys AntoiHOiis; aee*z<Mir neighboi» :^e: are again 
rail 1 Til A a«t/T <9aV -41.A ^ 1— J.J ji Al.^. . il. . • ~ ft»e dramatist and lyricist fot the 

show; Richard Shatmon of Hous
ton cdmposed the score. - „ 

WE OF NAGASAKI, by Takeshi 
Nagal. Daell, Sloan and P.earce, 
New Yorfe. 189 pages. $2.75. 
The survivors of the world's 

third atomic explosion have lost 
their love and" respect for each 
other, aind this is the,cruelest ef
fect of the bomb, Dr. Nagal 
chargeMin his book. He speaks 
of the explosion as causing "rents 
in the ties of friendship and 
love .. . . that seem to be getting 
wider and deeper." 

The book, a collection of stories 
written by eight survivors, gives 
a new basis for the cessation of 
atomic bombing. The bed-ridden 
doctor, who lost his wife in the 
explosion, charges that ". . . had 
the people of Hiroshima and Naga
saki died to a man, like, those of 
Pompeii, leaving no one to tell 
the tale, perhaps even the military 
strategists would be in awe of the 
bomb, *and would feel some hesita
tion at using it." They found in
stead, "he says, that the physical 
destruction was finite, and could 
be repaired. 

The physical destruction as de? 
scribed in the book is horrifying. 
Yet what seems to stick in the 
mind of the reader is the terrible 
feeling of guilt expressed ir the 
undertones of the narrators. 
~Dr."" Nagai wonders~if interna

tional councils to discuss the bomb 
"understand, have investigated 
what it does to the heart and con 
science and mind of those who 
survive? If they have any know
ledge of our society at spiritual 
bankrupts, now striving lamely to 
function as a community? We of 
Nagasaki, who survive, cannot 
escape the heartrending^ remorse
ful memories.. . , it is this spiri
tual wreckage which the visitor 
to Nagasaki's wastes cannot see, 
that is indeed beyond repair." 

The eight survivors in the hook 
all come from the same communi
ty in Nagasaki and have many 
relatives and friends in common. 
All have lost much. And all but 
the three children^ feel some guilt. 
One, an old woman, deserted her 
dying adopted child to searcv for 
her. own daughter. Hersearch 
ended with a pile of ashes; her 
return was to a dead- child. Since 
then she has gradually lost her 
mind. 
, Many of Dr. Nagai's neighbors 
hate, him because he did not re
turn to his neighborhood to treat 
them. He had stayed on at the 
hospital to care for the wounded, 
but he feels IM sense of guilt be
cause he did not search for his 
wife until two days after the 
blast. - • 

Dr. Nagai says of the survivors 
in general that those who survived 
the atom bomb were the. people 
who ignored the cries of their 
friends, or who shook off wounded 
neighbors who clung to them. 

"We carry deep in our hearts," 
he continues, "stubborn, unheal
ing wounds.' When we are alone 
WE brood upon them, and when We 

Prise* totaling |10S fat books 
•will be awarded to six atudents 
having top entries in the seeond 
annual Student Library Contest 
which opens Monday. Sponsored 
by The Dally Texan and tit* Li
brary School Student Organiza
tion, the contest i» open to any 
student in the Univenrity. . 

- Tfca Vniv«Ml̂ f C^>-Op U donat
ing the prizes, which will be 
awarded fat the following $nree 

1. Tha best library' tip to a 
maximum of 28 hooks owned by 
• freshman or sophoinorie. 

2. Tbe best library up to a 
maximum of 25 books owned by 
a Junior, aenior, or graduate stu
dent. 

8. The best library in a special
ised field up to^a maximum of 28 
books owned by any student.. 

First place winner in each cate
gory will receive $2S worth of 
books,, and second place Winners 
will be awarded $10 worth of 
books. • 

Entry blanks, containing com
pleter instructions, may. be picked 
up in Joomaliinr Building iQ&ai&l 
must be returned titere, filled ~oot, 
by noon on Saturday, April 14. 

All entrants must sign a state
ment that the hooks listed are 
their personal property, that they 
are kept at the Austin residence 
for use here, and that they are 
not textbooks • for any. coiirses. 
Entries must be accompanied by 
a brief .statement of the-student's 
field of major interest, and his 
objective in assembling the li
brary. .-

Libraries will be given a pre
liminary judgment from the entry 
blanks, and the entries considered 
among the best will be personally 

reminded of. them; theirs as well 
as ours.' 

—JIM COCKRUM 

Dr/ve Out For An Order Of 

Leslie's Frifd Chicken 
"irs A TREAT THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT" • . 

THE CHICKEN 
- SHACK : 

5242 N.Lamar ; Phone 8- 5401 

Ward & 
m 

wsmmm jj >?<> 

Office Honrs from 8:00 to 5:00 <"WkS 

SEVENTH & CONGRESS 

Seek ProfesH&hfl Advice—Not Glasses at a Price 

visited by tba judg«i tot fosjMw>. lidwrad." % i&^Efatg< 
tion sometime during the period 
April 16 through April 29. Library 
owners must he at home at' the 

determined by appointment 
when the judges will call. ' 

Readability and rfiiability ' of 
the edition of'a book,.as well as 
its general condition, will b« eon-

Book Nofes -

Old Anglo-Texts 

Writers' Round-Up 
To include 3 Profs 

Three members of the Univer
sity faculty have consented to ap
pear at the third annual Writers' 
Rouhd-Up to be sponsored Thuro 

7 by; the alumnae of Theta Sig 
ma Phi, national fraternity for 
women in journalism. The Round-
Up will be held at 8 p.m. in the 
Commodore. Perry Hotel. 

Authors will sit at tables whore 
those attending the Round-Up may. 
talk to them and ask questions. 
They will also speak during the' 
evening. . . , . 

Representing the University 
will be Dr. Carlos Castaneda, pro
fessor of history and author of 
"Our Cathdlic Heritage in Texas;" 
Pr. Mody Boatright, professor of 
Englfsh who wrote rtFolk Laugh
ter on the American Frontier;" 
and W. Page Keeton* dean of the 
law school, representing his bro
ther, Morris Keeton, author* of 
"The Philosophy of Edmund Mont
gomery." 

Books may be bought at the 
Round-"Up, but Mrs. Anne Dur-
rum Robinson, president of Theta 
Sigma Phi alumnae, says purchas
es will not be necessary. Persons 
attending may also bring their .own 
books to be autographed. 

Other authors who will be pres
ent include Curtis Bishop, western 
novelist whope ''The Golden Herd" 
was purchased for production by 
the Hallmark Playhouse and 
whose "High, "Wide and Hand
some" was bought by Randolph 
Scott for movie production; Ered 
Gipson, known for "Hound Dog 
Man" and. the newly completed 
"The Home Place;" and Frank' 
Cheavens, Austin author of "Ar
row Lie Still." 

The first English account of 
the' assumption of tha i Virgin is 
found in three dozen Anglo-Saxon 
series of texts from the T«nt6 
andl Eleventh Centuries Which 
have been translated and compiled 
by Dr.- Rudolph Willard, professor 
of English. The works were -taken 
originally from Latin sourcea fftd 
Dr. Willard has pointed Ant where 
the Anglo authors aapterf <rpa»fly 
from the Latin and where they 
disregarded it entirely in favor of 
their own opinions. Dr. Willard's 
compilation includes the original 
Latin, the Anglo-Saxon, - and the 
English. 

' "• 

- Books with a wartime look were 
predicted recently by. George 
•Piatt Brett Jr., president of the 
M^cniillao publishing £Qmp%ny, in 
a . speech iti Dallas; Ten per cent 
of the paper mill output is being 
taken over by the government, 
and'the mills are already ration
ing paper, reports the Associated 

• i "S 
S*: •®. ̂  Mossner, professor of 

English, has completed extensive 
research in Scotland and England 
for his biography "David Hume: 
Life of a Man of Letters." The. 
book, accepted by Thomas Nelson 
and Son, publishers in. England, 
will probably be released this De
cember, . - - . ; 

The 1950 phase of the Korean 
War has been chronicled in words 
and pictures in Volume Two of 
"Newsweek's History of Our 
Times" for 1960. In addition, 
the book includes sections, on na
tional affairs* international affairs, 

;—— 

even though bound < , 
will net classify as boote. 

Judges will be 
IH, Untvenity Hbr 
tter %, Stallmann, asweiate 
gasser ef Hbttiry eeteiwfrMMl 

the U9ivacs^r i -

taurines*/ Mid mfoj  ̂
entertainment Conteining 474 
pages,its«llsfor$6. 

•- William • Saosem •• )Eeeaiî |li|̂ ®i 
»nd PhD '42, is co-edito* ̂  

"William Johnson's Naich«E," the. 
diary of an ex-slava who lived " 
100 years ago. The diaiy recounts 
the rise, of « Negfo barbesr from' 

i® ante bellimi Mississippi. It cow V 
ers sixteen years of erery-day. 
southern life and the Negro's reJ 
actions .to it. Dr. Hogan hi now 
a professor of history at Tuiana 
University, ^editor of the book 
is Edwin Adams Davis, professor , 
of history at Louisiima^^State 

Photography and Aim fans will 
probably find a new handbook fof 
the 16m» film user a handy addl* 
tion*to their library. ' Containing 
a compilation ef 29 articles by | 
experts on the problems ft>>4 proe* ; 
pecta of the film in this country  ̂
the book also reviews 200 of these 
films available for rental and Bits : 
national distributors carrying % 
films. Titled "Ideas on Film," th# : 
handbook will be released in Ha f 

M*B0 by the Funk 
and Wagnalls Company  ̂̂  

(Serf SelL ers 

Scholarships Approved 
For Latin Americans 

Good Neighbor Latin-American 
scholarships for the University 
were approved by the State Board 
of Education and awarded to Mar
garet Romlott McKay, Canada; 
Glosfera Orrego, Chile; Enni Ca-
bra, Colombia; Jose "P. Gonzales 
y Vidsl and Lillian R. Garcia y 
Bebasca, Cuba; and Roberto J. 
V«ga Pereirs, Nicaragua. 

Two scholarship renewals were 
awarded to Bernal Feroandes-
Pisa, Costa Rica. 

As reported in Publisher's Weekly 
from national sales: 

FICTION ~ 
Joy Street, by Frances Parkinsoi 

, Keyes, Messner. $3. 
The Disenchanted, by Btidd Schul-

berg. Random. $3.50. 
From Her* to Eternity, by James 

Jones. Scribner. $4.S0l 
The Balance Wheel, by Taylor 

Caldwell. Scribner. $3.60. 
River ofthe Sun, by James Ram

sey Ullman. Lippincott. $8.60, 
NON-FICTION 

Koa-Tikt, by Thor Heyerdahi, 
Rand. |4. . 

Rommel the Desert Fo*, by DeS-
mond ^oung. Harper. $3.00. 

The Far Sid* of Paradise, by t Atv 
thur Misener. Houghten. $4, 

Look Younver, Live Loa«*r, by 
Gayelord Hauser. Farrar. $3. 

Boswell's London Journal. Mc
Graw-Hill. $S. s 

Out of This World, by Lowell 
Thomas Jr. Greystone. $3>75. 

Thofndike-Barahart' Conprehea-
sive Desk Dictionary, edited by 
Clarence L. Barnhart. Doable-

. day. $2.75i 

Es4Us|«r Boss Has TV J*b 

Robert "Candy" Johnson/ ifdl* 
tor of The Ranger in 1847-48, has 
joined the commercial department 
of KEYL (TV) to San Antonio, 

Johnson, who, received his de
gree in journalism with « major in 
advertising, wrote stories and 
drew cartoons for the Texan.' .' 

After receiving's degree John
son wasaff iliatedwith Conroy Ad-
vertising' Agency in San Antonio, 
and Utter became editot and owner 
of a weekly newspaper in Corpus 
Christi. . . 1 

UT PNII Will PoblltK 
Six Beeks This Yeer 1 

Six books have been accepted  ̂
tor publication in the fall by the 
University©! Texas Prew,an-
neunced Frank H. Wwdfewf 
teeter. "" _ - : 

jlnclttded are "aumboftt#'-̂  ̂
Hatory of an Americatt. Inatitu* 
tlon, by Dr. Philip Graham* pro-
feasor of English; and "The Flo-
rida of the Inca," the transition 
of the Sixteenth Century Spanish 

fccount Ot .the DeSota exp t̂iiw: 
y thu John G. Vmm9r; asseeiate 'M 

professor of I^glish.'aiMl bis wff̂  ̂
Ife Jeaneite V^rner. 

Also "Deartst >»obe«  ̂
Bro wring's Letter# to Isabella 
Blagden," edited by Edward C. 
McAlewj tead *Tm 8beepma#t 

Maudllay," by Winifred : 
Frank Vandlver, son of Dr. H. 

8- Vandiver, distinguished jmtm-
MOT of applied mathematics and 
astronomy, has written "Yankee 
Rebel," and Robert a Cotner, a*--
ditant. professor of history, bag 
coUjctod "The AdS;* $£ 
State Papers of James & Hogg* 
«?der the supervision of the 
governor's daughter* Mka 
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T H f S E  B O O K S  

BETTER 
THE AFRICAN VIOLET y$i 
THE WISE GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA W^« and 
THE AHY OF BOTANICAL ttXUSTBAYlON 
AZALEAS-CAMELLIAS 
GARDNER'S HANDBOOK 
THE WEEKEND GAKDBIIBI V / >- "U'l ejt.vi""1 1 <• -tb. fit 

FAV9RITE FLOWERS IN COLOK 
THE JOYOF FLOWER AIUIANG1NG ̂  Y** 
FLOWERS EAST-WiST " 

ore 
J. .'K.„ t*1 V • U 7-9*88 |Mtte M.W.V, ^ 
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SUNDAY' — - >r •> 

;.BSU. break***"i& the 

fi80-ll—-Beta Theta Pi breakfast 
Phi . t - , 

*«&* 
Epsilon picnic a* 

SSjOrex1 Springs; , ,%, * -<S 
S^sSfrr-Delta PH Epsifctr^fcsse* 
a" gritfe* for Sigma Alpha Hw : 
7«8:3Q~~Alpfoa EpsQon Phi dewsrt 

party for Phi Sigma Delta. 

theCemnjtonwealth stoidentclubs, 
the lea was open to foreign and 
America*' students. 

Dressed in, <uni authentic blue 
Cheese sown,*. presi
dent of the Chinese club* *r*J-
<pw*d «Hf«tS JO the 
•jwfay. «nd saadal 

t^pesttitt#, photographs, pictures, 
%ory fi^utitrea, "*nd VSS8» W6rc 
'» few of tile' exhibits of'Chinese 
art displayed. 
* . /While grrtsfc atecookies, drank 
pimch, talked, and looked at the 
exhibits, C. C. Cheng »ng mo* 
<tern Chinese songs. \ 
*" Apiril'12 -the tea will be spon-
sored by the Asiatic and Turkfrh 
atadentr elabs. The Arab Students 
Aasodattan kad the Latin-Amfcri-
can Student* Union willsponsor 
the AprS 26 tea. 
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Ta» Daita Phi fraternity cele- entertain Campus puild Co-op ing TweftiW eostumi party Sat- tra furnhdi^ tfe mnsy for 
Sunday from 2 to 4 ;30 p.m. with urday at the Fiji Lake Club, from 
- J—- ' party. ' 8 to 12 p.m. 

brated , its twenty-fifth anniver-
#«ry with a silver • anniversary 

BRAWNER of Houston has, had her Engagement to 
•do®| t Am©fcf^©f GoFptrt "Ghristi aftfleuneed ^ay-4ier s|)aftBnt«.*,t"5hBr ' 
attended the University last semester and was onet of the 25 final
ists in the Ten Most Beautiful contest. Arnold ̂ ^ered;.-:fvtR> y»;ori 
on the varsity football sduad and is ar member of Silver Spur^ the 
ROTC, and Phi Gamma Delta. They will bie married Jun^ 9. 

'' HEARTY EATERS SUCH as A. D. Downer find Hotard's the 
iodal spot for fundi or dinner.- Tha variety of appealing foods 

» wide choice each and every day and diners at Hotard's 
IOW that whatever they choose from the attractively displayed 

Tood tables will be fresh, flavorful and appetite-satisfying. Have 
-you discovered what a pleasant habit it is to eat at tbe eon-
venient cafeteria at 2 lit and Wichita?, 

The new president and vice-1 

president of XITSA, Joan Ra^sdale 
and Maty Pat Dowell, are used, 
to working together. The - two girls 
hold the same offices in Orange 

f -;'Y ,: v 
The officers were elected to take 

Ofllea. next, fall in a special elec-
tk>n in the UTSA eTubs last week. 
Joan will go to the national con
vention |n Ann Arbor, Hi<di. 
April 10-12, accompanied by Miss 
Anna Hiss of the women's phyei-
cal training department. 

Both loan and Mary Pat hope 
to bring about more integration 
of the ten UTSA clubs next year. 

Joan, who has been a member 
of Turtle Club for three years, 
also served as UTSA secretary 
this year. She is ex-president of 
Campus League of Women Vo
ters, Election^ Committee member 

This week's French 

Bootery pretty foot 
 ̂ " /- <"» * 1 » 

^Srd ^goes fd .• ; 

f C*»"/ 

M ^ ^ ^ 

n >c 
' • 

MUKlftM^ tkiB -WMIUI 

from th§ Unioti 

"for the University fall elections 
and Sweetheart elections, and a 
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.' 

Very enthusiastic about UTSA, 
Mary Pat has been a member of 
JRaquet Club since her • freshman 
year. • She is a Chi Omega' membep 
and also a University Y member. 
Her first big job next fall will be 
planning the initiation banquet. 
She hopes to get more members 
to attend.. 

Joan and pat are both junior 
Plan H majors. Both girls hope 
to work in a surrnfter camp this 
summer. Mary Pat plans to re
turn for the fourth time to Alle
gro Camp, Silver Lake, N.H., to 
be head of tennis. 

Joan" is looking forward to the 
national. _ convention where she 
hopes to absorb inspiration to 
bring back to. "bther UTSA mem-
bens. Last spring she attended the 
National League of Women Vo
ters in Atlantic City. 

formal Saturday. from 9 to 12 
tyta. at the Hillel Foundation. Sil
ver decorations, carrying out the 
twenty-fifth anniversary theme, 
were Scattered throughout the 

(Meyers' orches-

Sigma Delta Tau sorority an
nounces the new appointments 
who are • reporter, Ruth Werthei-
mer; alumni Hies, Ruth Golberg; 
gift ^chairman, Marian Levy ; in
tramural manager, Sharlene 6er-
reph; rush co-chairmen, Norma 
Fink and Jeneanne Gan-t-
ner; social; chairman^ Dena Fai 
Mayers; and song leader, Norma 
Fink. 

* 
Charles Roddy was elected new 

president of Phi Gauma Delta re
cently." Other officers are Robert 
Pratt, treasurer; Harry Sharpless, 
recording secretary, Fred Patter-, 
uott.'eo.rfespending 86creWry, *nd 
John Fordtranr historian. 

it' •' 
. At a recent Delta Gammaban

quet, Caroline Dowell was named 
best pledge. . *. 4 

Phyllis Tutt received the scho
larship cup for having the. highest 
scholastic average. Additional 
awards were - made to Evelyn 
Dean, Elaine Straugh, Caroline 
Dowell, and Virginia Willrich. 
.The award for participation in. 
intramural sports was given to 
Miss Tutt. 

* • ' x 
New officers for the DelU Gam

ma pledge class are :Jah McKin-' 
rey, president; Carlin'e Lobitz, 
vice-president; Betty Pratt.^sec
retary; and Lorrie Blumentritt, 
isong leader? 

* 
Beta Theta Pi" fraternity will 

give a breakfast for Alpha Phi 
sorority Sunday morning from 
9:30 to -11 o'clock. Jimmy War
ren, Jack Rothwill, Bert Cox, and 
Howard Clark will take part in 
a quartet. A Homer and Jethro 
skit will be presented' by Jerry 
Todd, Rbnald Crossman, Jack 
Rothwell, an^ Walter Smitlu, 

* 
Lambda Chi Aloha will , have a 

breakfast for Chi Omega Sunday 
morning from 9:45 to 10:46. . 

,* . 
Sigma Delta Ta« sorority will 

Pki Ganmt Delta gave a Roar- Woody Parker and his '̂ wlie*-

•nnual sprteg formal «f .8|iaia|r 
Alpha vE^e»::vfnrtett^ 
day, ."Hie danc* was at tfe« 
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BAT FAST 

SUITING 
36 inches wida—«anforized 

NYLON CHAMBRAY 
45 inches wide—comes in rose, blue, 
' aqua, nile, grey-copper, chocolate,. 

navy and purple. 

• e e e e a -e « • • #v .it a • 

WAFFLE PIQUE 
36 inches wide, fine woven cotton 

for play clothes ... 

FABRIC SHOP 

505 Congress 

Guess Who? 

• She b a Seaioj" art major from 
is&Hv-l' Aastia, Texas. 

K J ' W 
Sha Is am l»dtp»nd>nt 

• She Wear* Freaeh Boolery 
Sheas 

, - • Sha it a pait Girl of tk« Week. 

}.fv ,%• . •* She iedH^eretary of tha Free 
Daace Committaa ^ ^ 
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shoes MTB A Very «3pcsitndye I. Miller summer model in 
'Wflate linen iia pink and white or yellow and white— 

- • 121.95 •: •sst if"'1 i "l)A *- •'•id1 

<Mi0s 
W^EA-af W Wr G M 9a»TAKY SIWM (aseepf r, ,ry 

wrfwftfr tfca aa»a«f Oie ^ 

#' Jn|r tlilvM^r at t«*p# Ca-aJs Bria« yam aaditor'. .r»telpt8t" 
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trousMMu twosome: gown and robe set ln 

sofr nylon tricot with exquisite lace trinw. 

Bridal white in sizes lO'to 14; 49.95. I 

Hehvenly pure silk satin and lace gpwn by •/ 

Fischer. 32. to f6 sizes 34.95 

Exquisite delicacy in the hand run lace-ori th» • ^ • 

pure silk slip by Rscher, 32 to 36 sizes. 19.9$ 'U 

V 

•If 

CHRISTIAN' Dl'On' 

sandalfoot stock-
A'. a jjj .-'N • ( 

ings. 2.95. " DIOR's delig1^t"c<>l6gne"'ff8 '49b~ 

grance, MISS DIOR 4.00 and 7.50 plus tax. ___ 
~ < > • 1 ^ "r 

Hosiery case of French 

imported lace ^nd s*-

^in. •' 2.00 
.• , • •> • '• •.•• v • -1; • • 

Handmade bride's g$r-
* - •*, * 4 

ters" 2J50. 

. $ « \ * "f 

Satinaridtulfe 

bridal slipper 

wi|h a nostalgic ' *; 

1' 1 «>. i 

, i •V, ,f '4 ^ 

n 

J i*t "> ^ pt *?Ji 

fr* Z % r $4 

iP' ' Vi&yi ' 
* Lingerie ''c^Ws 

v Mtin and ;?n^>o^^ k 

lace.' 5at of twoN 

8.00 
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By isassistanfr-director of the Bfund* 
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SPEEDWAY 
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NEW/ 

fait, safe, with amazing 

Certified Cleaning Service 

As advertised tn the 
April Issue of 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 
PurnUhlBf* cltenW ia four 

»is» -r* u«« afmia »am« <Ur 1 
C*B today far a 
FREE Eatfamte! 

AUS Ti l  

603 W. 9th Phone 2.2954 

Br GRETA NISSEN 
. Efficiency is the motto of Molly Up Revue including the Bluebon* 

Moffett, girl of the week, who ***'" 

DR. EUGENE H. DUKE 
' - Optometrist 

•A?Sfe:V.;xa&c5^: 

Individuality A Specialty 

NEW FASHIONS FOft 
•NOW AND NOW ON ALrgife: - .._ 

Eyes Examined 
. , Prescriptions'Filled 

Lenses Duplicated 
Glasses adjusted a| 

University 
Optometric Clinic 

2228 Guadalupe' Phone 28634 

Why take "your woolens home. 
Let us take care of them. 
No fuss or trouble 
Saves closet space 
Safely earod.for all summer 

Store Now-r—Pay Next Fall 
A;safe, assured protection for your 
precious woolens—a modern, cool 
moth-free vault. No fear of fire or 
theft, • 

Callus for our bonded 
pickup today! 

i 9th end Nueces Phone 2-3131 

• 
WM 
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netBelleandvisiting sweetheart* 
parade. < 

•Molly, sophomore drama edn« 
cation major, has been kept mora « 
than busy the past few weeks with • 
h8r job of aiding Mouzonc, Law# - i 
director of the Round-Up Revue. 

When asked how and why sh« 
got the time consuming *nd ofte%. 

laid she ap^ 
plied - for it because oif her iove 
of peojile. , • • . * Ms, 

"I never tire of- just calkin* 
to people. I even git a kick of , 
watching people and tryiug to 
figure out theirlikes and ci*£ i 
likes and their pasts and futures, f 

Her New<. Year's resolution it 1 • 
.to. meet; people, .and, even more" 
important, to remember their 1 

names—a resolution she is really r « 
putting to test with her position 
in the Round-Up festivities. ; H 

"The show la v*ry fine this 
year and," she added with a gleam 
in "her blue eyes, "it is bound to 
really appeal to the Exes." 

As to her pet peeves, Molly 
raves about people who are un-
kind to ethers ' fdlP%cf""'6l3Vioi» 
reason!; 

"Students who don't take ad
vantage of the facilities offered 
by the Union are another pet 
peeve of mine," said Molly, who 
is on the directorate of the Union. 
"I can/t understand why students 
don?t come over and at least 
investigate the recreational facil
ities at the Union. The Union 
should be the nucleus of campus 
activity. It could be if the students 
would only help the Union com
mittees a little." 

Nineteen-year-old Molly, who is 
5'7", has. shoulder-length brown 
hair, and "funny blue, eyes that 
change with the weather." She 

sassiS^* 

ISS#l§4i 

Panhellenic Meets 
Monday to Install 
New Officers 

Panhellenic Council will meet 
Monday, April 2, at 4 p.m. at the 
Chi Omega house. Main business 
of the meeting will be the instal
lation of the following new offi
cers for next year: Barbara Oster, 
Delta Phi Epsilon, president; Bes
sie Meek, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
vice-president; Ann McNeil, Zeta 
Tau Alpha, secretary; and Betty 
McBrayer, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
treasurer.. 

All new members and the retir
ing senior representatives will at
tend. Following the installation 
there will be a review of. this 
•year's work and a preview of next 
year's program 

is from Overton. 
. She began her drama career 

in high school with leads in her 
junior and senior class plays. "She 
was in the University Drama De
partment's production of "The 
Inspector Calls,"' last year. 

"My parents were rather leary 
of my making what they called 
the naughty, naughty theater my 
career," said Molly, "but it was 
just because they didn't know 
too much about the theater and 
the lif6 of actors. When I ex
plained that the reason actors 
often seem to have more faults 
than "the average person is that 
they are constantly in the lime
light, jny parents seemed to un
derstand." 

Although her heart is in every 
phase of the theater, Molly fcasn't 
made many, plans for a dramatic 
future because she feels that a 
home is much more important 
than a career. , 

Molly, -who loves to dance and 
Play as well as observe football, 
feels that versatility should be 
t&veryone's by-word. 

Besides being, on the board Of 
governors for the' Curtain Club, 
Molly was voted the most out
standing probationary member of 

MOLLY MOFFETT 
'V .  > .  •  V .  . . . . .  

the Curtain Club for the fall of 
1969. Along with her work on 
the directorate of the Union, she 
ia also chairman of the - Charm 
Committee and secretary of the 
House Chairman's Association. 

Sigma Iota Epsilon 
To Go on Picnic 
, Sigma • lot* Epiiloa, honorary 
management fraternity, will hon
or its new members with a picnic 
at Charlie's Place on Sunday. The 
group will assemble in front of 
Texas Union at 2 p.m. ' 

New members being honored 
are Conley R. Addington, Lois T. 
Agnofy John W. Anderson, Mary 
Andres, Jim L.' Bridges, Jack D. 
Brown, Barbara Ann Butchers, 
Rudolph J. Danowski, Charles K. 
Dietz, James T. Fort, Maxwell" I. 
Gathings, William G. GhriBt, Lois 
M. Jett, Clement Joe, Harold I. 
Lyvers, I. E. McNeill* Robert D. 
Magers, William W _ Mahan Jr., 
Carl P. Ma^cey, William G. Mont- pines. 
gomery, C. M. Oualline, Charles 
R. Pirtle, James M. Pratt, Melbert 
D. Schwarz, EdwartJ Svasta Jr., __ 
Preston J. Tillery, Louis W. Wal-lof the Far East? and~"American 

Th* background «nd situations 
responsible for the /^articular 
problem of Asiatic countries &nd 
peoples will be the theme of Dr. 
James R. Roach's talk , to thi. 
Campus League of Women Voters 
Honday. , . ( „ 

Br,. Botch, assistant professor of 
governraenV will deliver aspeech 
ant&l*d "Focua on the &at Smt* 
at the League meeting at 4:4$ 
pim.Monday in Texas Union 811. 
Dir. Roach is considered an author
ity on international affairs and 
particularly those concerning, the 
Far East. 

He will discuss the- reasons As
iatic problems are unlike our 
fl%n and consequently cannot b# 
dealt with in the aame manater. 
$xim«rily his discussion will be 
devoted to social and economic 
plrofelema—such things as over
population, food shortages, lack 
of industrialization, lack Of capi-
tal to expand, and inadequate 
medical and edueationd facilities. 
«<-=A; great. dosir« for soeial ehange 
is responsible for mncli of the 
unrest in Far Eastern nations. 
This desire for social change was 
stimulated by the Japanese vic
tories in World-War II in which 
European and American nations 
were almost entirely driven from 
Asia, and the Atlantic Charter, 
which promised these nations 

' Equality. 
Dr. Roach will explain the ne

cessity of maintaining an objec
tive point of view in dealing with 
Asiatic problems.'Before we begin 
to help these people solve their 
problems we must learn to look 
at them from their point of view 
rather than from that of our 
own culture. We must quit "see
ing Asiatic people thru Western 
eyes," states Dr. Roach. Such a 
point of view has drawn many 
misleading conclusions in regard 
to problems of the Far East. 

Dr, Roach received his doctor
ate from Harvard after -his under, 
graduate work at the University 
of Iowa. 

During World War II he spent 
three and a half years in the. 
Navy Where he served with a 
bomb disposal unit and with' ord
nance intelligence in ihe Solo
mons, Australia, and the Philip-

m 
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JOE BRUCE CWMNSHWr ^ 

Man of the Week •\ - • * * * c 

Wffk 

. it was just three years ago that 
Joe Bruce Cunningham, chairman 
of this year's Round-Up Barbe
cue committee, suggested the bar
becue plan to jthe other members 
of tha central -Round-Up commit^ 
tee. This year will mark the third 
annual bar-b-q to be held on the 
campus in connection with Bound-
Up festivities. 

^ "The annual barbecue is one 
time-during the. Week end's actlf 
vities when students and exea will 
have a chance to get.toge&e^ aiid 

.we hope that it will bring stu-
| dents arid alumni closer together," 

he said. 1 

Chairpianship of the Barbecue 
Committee is only one of the 
many campus ofllcea stod appoint-" 
ments that Joe\iBruce has held 
during his Six yeagi at the Uni
versity. The 22-year-old senior 
law student from Bj^g Spring is 
a Friar, past secretary and vice-
preiident x>f i)elta Tau Delta fra
ternity; and served as foreman 
anjT horse-wrangier of the Cow-

He was chairman of the Re-He first came to the University ^ 
in the fail of 1949. He now ligious Emphaaia Coitfinittee' hut 
teaches "Government and politics year. 

law student on the basis of 
pus activities and scholarship, H« 
li also a member of Phi Ddfia Phi, 
honorary law fraternity. *' 

"I hope to practice law in BOg 
Spring as soon as I finish school 
and take the bar exams this suM-
mer," but then you never knotr 
what to expect from the Army»w 

Joe Bruce said. ( 

He has spent a lot of his ftoe 
at the university working with tit* 
YMCA and was freshman sponsor 
and served, as chairman oC- the 
Vpperctaae Gouncil titree 4re«rs 
ago 

As a pajrt member of Inter-1ft*»< 
ternity Council, Joe Bruce waa' 
chairman of the few fraternities 
committee. He was chosen a Good* 
fellow in ihe 1949 Cactua and wfte 
an Outstanding Student last year. 

Bridges Butia««« Couttl Kiiul : 
•^itt Bridges- waa recently id-
ected president of the BusineSa 
Administration CounciL 

Other officers lure I^.XeSle^ 
vice-president;Dayle Haxilcb^ 
cretary; and Jean Nelson, instruc* 

He received the J. S. Simpkins tor in 
scholarship which is awarded: to a 
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to beheld April,** ftrontli April 
14 hu bwn announced by the 
W«tejr Foundation. Its purpose 
is to present ,tfa* challenge of 
making soiled secular vocations 
Into Christian vocations, tocoun-
eet students fat % principle* ?of 
choice of vocations, and to pr«-
*uit ths possibilities of church 
%OCaJiOH*£' A i? "* "i; * * 

' -'• Dr. M. & '#&«»%':, person* 
IHfr" 'WHtttlmy-qf ike* Methodist 
Board of Missions and Church 
Extension; Dr* John Oliver Nel
son, professor of Christian voca
tions at Tale Divinity School; and 

" the Iter. J. W. Morgan, minister 
of the First Methodist Church in 
Georgetown, will all give talks on 
Spnday, April 22, to start' the 
conference. 
' "On the following* Monday and 
Tuesday special sessions led by 

local leaders on Christian voca
tions will be held in the special 
ft«lds of socifl science, education, 
natural science, engineering, She 
arts, law and politics, business, 
and Christian family Hgp, 

AH meetings are open to-inter 
osfced persons of any denomina
tion or vocational interest. 
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SB AAVON^'* 
HAIR end SCALP SERVICE 
AX typos of scalp treatment 

and Women! 
-•t-'f Complete fine 

Beaufy Service by 
EULA MAE WOLF, R.C. 

T1LUE J . BURNETTE 

y$' 

_• 221 Littlffield Bldg. 
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Jyd$* Ireland Graves 
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W^. (Bill) DRAKE 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 
. CHURCH 

a.m.—"So We BWieve"—Dr. 
John Barclay 

6 p.m.—Family night supper and 
song fest , 

J, UNIVERSITY AVENUE ' 
' CHURCH OF CHRIST 

11 a.m.—"Pfcter.the Man of Im-
. pulse"—The Rev, K. B. Sweet 
8 p.m.—"Which Way?" 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
10:55 sum.—"Religion or Super 

stition?"—The Rev. Marvin S. 
Vance • ' ' 

,7 &Q P.ffi^l'SeJShsll &mv$ Abm-
dante"—The Rev. Marshall W. 

'Hampton 
FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN 

CHURCH • 
11 a.nL—^'Ithe Law of Compensa

tion"—Dr. Lewis P. Speaker 
7 p.m,—Senior Luther League 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

11" sum.—"The Opened Scroll"—-
-The Rev. Bertram Miller 

UNIVERSITY METHODIST 
H a.m.—"Spiritual Gladius"-—Dr. 
v , Edmund. Heinsohn ! 
7:30 p.m.—-"Our Sins" 

, UNIYERSITY CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

8:45 and 10:45—"The Illiterate 
Conscience"—The Key. Law
rence Bash „ 1 

7:80 p.m.—Candlelight baptismal 
service 

4 p.m.—-DSP picnic at Zilker Park 
followed by discussion on "The 
Christian Attitude on War" led 
br Rhodes Thompson 

New officers will be elected *t 
&e meeting of the Lutbma Stw-
dint Atmiiktioa followingf the 
regular Sunday night supper at 5 
p.m. at Gethsemane Parish Hall* 

Nominees, for; new officers in
clude; for president, Don Biehl 
and Billy Grace Ungecer; for vice-
president, Andie Oerke and Benny 

'••Rhodes;-for secyetary>TMarjopie 
Bntsch and Flo Weber; and for 
treasurer, Clarence Albrecht and 
Lois Berglund. 

* •?' 
The Disciple Student Fellowship 

will hold a "Bash Rehash" Monday 
at 7 :30 p.m. at the University 
Christian Church; The minister's 
Sunday sermons" are discussed at 
these meetings. 

A cabinet meeting will be held 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. A "Buss Ses
sion" will be led by f/ticia Lewis 
Wednesday Tit 4:80 p.«i. Paul 
Deats of the Wesley Foundation 
will lead a discussion at the Thurs
day Coffeorum... 

w 

newstodent "tif lutaa '  Ale* 
were introduced Wednesday at the 
monthly fellowship dinner of the 
Disciple Stwdeat Fellowship of the 
University Christian Cliorclu 

The new deacons are Jack Ban
ner, Bill Schleuse, Bob Cornell, 
John Lee McMillen, Georj^ f>u« 
Bose, JDick Isaacks, and Louis Me-

A new eonstibtion for the 
din-
V 

church was adopted at the 
ner meeting. 

J W : 1 X * 
Bob Kati, junior government 

major, has. been selected presi
dent of the Hillel Executive Coun
cil for. 1951-52. The remaining of
ficers will be elected at the next 
council meeting April 12. -

New members of the council 
are Hershel Bernard, JElliott Co
hen, Bernie Dow, Claire Gompertt, 
Ken Gomperts, Daina ; Qerson, 
Martha Harelik, Ruth Hlndler, 

oITtaiii, "tiouise ^amisar, 
Hsrold Kleinman, Betty Lou Kop-
pel, Louis Lei6, Seymour Pomer-
antx, Bud Silverburg, Arnold 
Sweet, Ruth Wetheimer, Betty 
Lou Woolens, Stanley Winthrop, 
and Kats. - •' 

Dr. Newton Edwards, professor 
of-htstoiy and phlloisoph^ of Edu
cation, will speak at the Wesley 
Foundation Sunday at 6:30 p.m. 
on "The Significance^ the' Indi
vidual Today." 

Dr. Edwards has spent the past 
several years teaching at" the Uni
versity of Chicago in the fall and 
at The University of Texas in the 
spring. He has written several 
books on the history and philoso
phy of education and is considered 
an expert in ths field of popula
tion. ' - r - " • 

This prograp is tile first Of a 
series of Utree on the general 

theme of the individual. 
The Rev. Elmer KilboumS, a 

missionary evacuated from Seoul, 
Korea, will speak to the youth 
group at the First Methodist 
Church Sunday evening at' 6:30 
o'clock. He lectured Saturday 
night at the Austin Public library. 

E»«ry»m la 
TALKING! 

About the W««4*H«1 
PORTRAITS 

Mad* m*. 

SSM Guadalup* 
PkoH 8-7067 , 

• » <<* I r - T , , V 
•'< Cyv 

Molly Moffett is a sopho-
mbre from Overtoa, Tex-
.as raajorinjr - in drama-
edu^cation. » ; . ^ AnOtUs Utaht 
Molly is the assistant;. , Portrait 
director for the Round-Up Review, chairman of the -
Charm Committee, is a member of the directorate of 
the student union, is on the Board of Governors of 
CcmSr 11 and Secretary of House Chairman 

Oiii& Siahl Studio 
, , Photography for the University of Texas ' • rf 

2514 Guadolupo 
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Board Members 
A University of Michigan'Club 

was recently, founded in the Aus
tin area and a board of governors 
elected at a recent dinner meeting 
of the club. 

New board members are M. L. 
Begeman,. Mrs, Fred - M. Bullard, 
C. Ai. Breitung, Dr. A, H. Chute, 
Dean E. W. Doty, Dr. G. H. Fan-
cHer, Dean W. F. Gidley, E. G. 
Johns, Miss Mary Elizabeth Mc-
Guire, Dr. John Jl McKetta, Johrt 
H'. Payne, Mrs. Richard Schiefel-
bein, Mrs. W. R. Spriegel, Dr. M. 
J. Thompson, and Bernard P. 
Traynor. 

Guest speaker at the dinner was 
Dean Lewis Hopkins, director of 
summer school at the University 
of Michigan, now on terminal 
leave. 
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offiguro flattering Rose-Marie 
*":i*— 'A ™ Come S»el " ; 

USE YOUR 
PRICE'S -

CHARGE ACCOUNT 

./ *" 

Suit on left, 12.95-
Figure flattering shirred 

elasticized fabric. 
. Suit on right 17.95-25.00 
We have this suit in several 

materials—fabric determines 
the price. -

n- -SANDEZE 

"• tT-* • - -jr. 4 # 5-r. 
4, *ifC j*' 

NO IRONING . A SUDS EASILY . i j retains its 
permanent winkle finish ̂  ,.+his season it comes 
j". » wonderfui new group of sunshine colon, 
Jriqht ac « »njm r̂ day—to mix or ^afch . 
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A doud of nylon net» , . the crispness of organdy .. , shoulders bare or demurely 

covered » . .  skirts  that  range from short  through ankle length to  real ly  long. . .  

always sweeping, swirling romantically '*.. always paying compliments 

Jo com^e the picture, our little flower evening bag  ̂ . .. 
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Strapless ballerina lengHi formal with shirred bodice and a wide, wide, gathered skirt 

in .changeable nglon net'̂ blue, or rose/;,-, sizes 9 to 13. $39/?5,.V/ \; : 

"Ri# full length bouffant formal in yollow marquisette with a lacebodice and tunic ..« % ' 

+r?mme  ̂ satin, Size 'lJ. only. $75.00. '• 
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C#il Chaprnart's ̂ allurlng wh;te orgtfndy, daintily trimnjed witlj delicate embroidery v % 

ovor a soft pirtk itp. The velvet bodice Is optional̂ '- »ze 10. $}05.00  ̂
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iittat* Beta Alpha, women's busi- to the orgaftattion daring the 
netM.fipt4i&ty, will givs^its an
nual reception for the College of, 
B^shves* A&pipisfeation faculty. 
Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m., at the 
homo. of Mis* Florence Stttlken, 
fraternity sponsor, 4901 Burnet 
Road**' '*•(*•* ,,»#-* " ? 

Foreign business students, thte 
deu» €dr the other schools.in the 
University, and outside speakers 

year will alio attend. 
t 

Beta Alpha Psi, national hon
orary and professional accounting 
fraternity, initiated eighteen new 
members at a banquet Thursday. 

Earl F.' Snow, vice-president, 
treasurer, " and comptroller of 
Reed Roller Bit Company of Houa^ 
ton was also initiated into the 
fraternity is an honorary membfr. 

Ha spoke to the group on the role 
played by accounting in the or
ganisation and development of his 
company. ' 
" ; Chapter- President Jim Bridges 
'was master of ceremonies at the. 
banquet, which was attended by 
aathra and alumni members and 
W. Si. Aikman, f honorary mem-
bar. ^ ' 

Mew members of the fraternity 
are Oliver J. Aardal, Gilbert A. 
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Adam, John L. Anderson, Robert 
C. Bennet, Harry L. Coleman, Vir
gil T. Cox, Charles F. Dees, Ger
ald R. Gwaltney, Jimmie O. Hill, 
Manfred Hoick, Carl V. Hunter, 
Frank L. Lauderdale, Randal B. 
McDonald, Kenneth Z.Miller,Eu-
gene P.-Myrick, Myron H. Mew-
man, Charles l» Smith, and 
George B. Truitt. 

Eric Wischhusen, a chemical de
sign engineer at Oak Bidge Ma-
tional Laboratory will speak Mon
day to the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers' student chap
ter at the University. The meeting 
will jbe in Chemistry Building 15 
at 7:16 p.m. Wischhusen will dis
cuss "Engineering to Chemical 
Processes" under the auspices of 
the Laboratory and Oak Bidge 
Institute of Nuclear Studies. 

Announcement of. recently 
elected officers of the 8RD House 
Council has been made. They ax« 
Eabs Walkow, president; Barbara 

Winans, vice-president; Frances 
Gflbreath, \ secretary; Joan Mat
hews and Mariyn Perkins, social 
chairmen; and 'Carol Cook, re
porter. . '•••, 

State Senator, A. M. Aikin of 
Paris will- speak Monday to the 
Austin chapter dfvthe Ramthorn 
Club, an organisation for ex-stu
dents of the College of Engineer
ing; The club will meet in the 
University cafeteria at 6:45 p>.m. 

Five new executive directors 
will be elected at the meeting to 
succeed those whose terms ex
pire. • 

• 
" The Alba Clnb Will meet Mon
day, at 7 p.m. in thV Men's ognge 
of Texas Union. The outstanding 
Latin-American of the year in 
Texas will be chosen. Plans will 
be discussed for a banquet to 
honor him. 

• 
"Shall. It Be Service Copy, Bar-

en 

The engagement and. approach
ing marriage of R*jr» Virginia 
McCreary of Temple and H. K. 
Allen of Austin has been an
nounced. -

Miss McCreary is a senior, at 
the University., She is a Plan II 
major and a member of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority. 

Allen, BS '48 and BBA '50, is 
a senior in "the School of Law. He 
is a football letterman and a mem
ber of the T Association, Cpwboys, 
and Delta Tau-Delta fraternity. 

The wedding will take place in 
June. 

The engagement of Marjori# 
Field of San Antonio to Robin 
Moore of Bloomington, 111-, has 
been announced.' ^ 

Miss Field is a sophomore ad
vertising-major.-She has worked 
on both the Texan and Cactus 
advertising staff this year. Jtoore 
is -now attending Chicago Osteo
pathic College. He graduated from 
IUinqis Wesleyan University in 
1949. He is a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity. 

The couple will be married in 
Alice in the latter part of June, 

r ' . • 
Carlene Johnson and David E. 

Toney Jr. were married March 20 
iii the First Methodist Church at 
Port Lavaca. •• ' , 

Toney received his bachelor of 
arts degree in psychology from 
the University in 1949 and is now 
employed Jn Port Lavaca. 

Margaret Cobb and Ewmett 
Douglass Rodger* were' married 
March 24 in Dallas. The bride is 
a graduate of Southern Methodist 
University and the bridegroom 
.graduated from the University. 

Ann Mayo and Billiard "Bub' 
ba" Shand* Jr., Univeraity foot* 
ball star, were married March 24 

in Dallas. 

Shands was co-captain of the 
University. 1950 football team. 
MissMayo is a member of Pi Beta 
Phi. -

Mitzi Zapata an^ Weldon L. 
Moor* Jr. were married April 27 
in Dallas; -. Moore is a graduate 
of the University. . He belonged 
to. the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra 
ternity and €owboys. 

' * 

May Lou Wilke and Carol Hans
ford Meyer* were married March 
22 here. ' 

Mrs. Meyers is a graduate of 
Austin High School and plans to 
receive her degree from the. Uni 
versity in June. She is a member 
of Turtle Club, Co-ed Assembly, 
Pi Lambda Theta, and the Girls 
Glee Club. , 

, Meyers is also a graduate of 
.Austin High School. He received 
a degree in mechanical engineer
ing from the University last June, 
He.;is. employed, .by...Arnold!.JJ*. 
Wittmann, architect and engineer 
and he. is a member of .th« US 
Marina Reserves. 

Ro« emery Delltnger - and Wil
liam Garner Jr., University stu
dents, were married at & formal 
candlelight service in the Christ 
Episcopal Church Sunday March 
25. . 

Mrs. Garner Jr. is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gatnma sorority and 
Ashbel Literary Society. William 
is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon fraternity. 

Men's Life Saving Class 
To Begin Monday Night 

Registration for the senior Ufe 
saving class for men Will continue 
through' Monday. Those interested 
should contact Joe Bowling, spe
cial instructor-in the Department 
of Physical Training for Men, 
at Gregory Gym 107. 

The class will begin" Monday 
night and continue for a two-week 
period. Classes will be from 7 to 
9 p.m. Monday through Thursdays. 

gain Copt; Style Copy, Or Inst! 
tutional' Copy?" will be the sub-
;iect of s talk to be made by Mrs. 
Lois Hale, adver^sing manager1 oX 
E. M. Scarbrough Sons, at the 
fifth meeting of the Advertiting 
Copy Clinic. The meeting will be 
held at 7- p.m. Tuesday is Journa
lism Building 301. 

The Copy Glinic is being con
ducted. by the Austin Advertising 
Club in cooperation with the 
School "of Journalism and the pro
gram is planned to extend until 
April 12. -

Atomic energy will be the sub
ject of Dr. Robert N. Little Jr., 
associate professor of physics, 
when he speaks to students of tha 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Monday at 7:1.5 p.m..in 
Engineering Building 138., 

Dr. Little, a former consultant 
for the Los Alamos scientifie la* 
boratories, will exhibit a geiger 
counter and demonstrate it by 
use ti radioactive material, k, 

A native Texan, Dr. Little re-

doctorate from Rice Institute. 
• 

University . Ladies' Club Inter
mediates have scheduled interest 
group, meetings for this ,w,eek. 

Arts and Crafts will head the 
list on Monday at-9:30 a.m., in 
Mrs. F. A. Matsen's home, 609 
West Thirty-third Street'. 

Mrs. Kenneth Jehn, 611 East 
Forty-Seventh Street, will be hos-
teiu for Bridge Group II Tuesday 
at 7:45 p.m. Group I-will convene 
at the home of Mrs. -M. R. Na-. 
varro, 2203 Bowman Road, Thurs
day at 2 p.m. Group III will meet 
at 7:46 p.m. Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Apple, 100 East 
Forty-fifth Street. 

The Adventures in Eating Group 
will meet Friday at 10 a.m. Mrs. 
Byron Shipp, 1707 Stamford Lane, 
will be the hostess. 

• 
Thomas B. Black, Richard T-

Churchill, Jack C. Hazelwood, and 
Israel Lerner were elected as 
members of the Editorial Board 
of the Texas Law Review recently. 

Nomination* for next fear's 
officers will ba made at the Wiea 
meeting Monday night «t ? a'eloek 
in Texas Union 816. Tha nomi
nee* will be voted i>n «n April 
1 6 ; 4  ^  >  

There will' be an executiv* 
meeting imtoediately following thtf 
regular meeting. 

Othfsr business will ineluda vot
ing on the eight constitu^pnal 
amendments proposed at tiie lasf 
meeting and the reportot of fiia 
delegation to the NISA C^nven-. 
Mon. The delegatea to the con-
vention held in Kansas war* Flora 
Blanton, Lula Corovinis, Rosema* 
rie Griffith, Mary Esther Haskell, 
and Trudie Leuders. ^ ; 
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Fiction Contest Open 
Tha third International Chris

tian Fiction Contest has been 
opened ^by Aa Zondervan Pub
lishing House. Prises totalling 
$5,000 will'be awarded for fiction 
manuscripts of 60,000 to 100,000 
words in* length, of an evangelical 
nature. Deadline for submission 
of manuscripts is December 81, 
1952. 
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»aquare-dance. call** *« . 
;i in the United States, In the opinion 
: of * University physical training 
' pvpfesso* who tfeaches folk dan-

••$asingi 

^and Tuesday to conduct his fourth 
annual 8quar« Dane® Institute. Ha 
^MU instruct free classes from S to 

• i o'clock and 7 to 9 o'clock both 
4aya in the Main Lounge of the 

I tftriOfe. * •£4 * . 
t\ H« will also oall at the Round-
4 tip square dance Friday night at 
8 o'clock la the Main Lounge of 

V,••• Ha ia sponsored by the Cultural 
-1 Entertainment Committee and 
, Swing and Turn. * 
Wx< "In my opinion," declares Miss 

Anna Pittaan, assistant professor 
T of physical training tor women, 

"Herb ia the best teaching-caller 
Is'̂ n. the business.'" 

• lfi» Pittman explained that 
teaching-calling is that type of 
square-dance. calling which tells 

;•?.? -the dhncer what to do- without 
*?s?~ttrbwirig M"colorfjiingms that 
'f / would giVethe dancer the rhythm 
is,, • without telling him what to 'do. 
|||§fc "Greggerson," 

" lordly caller for beat, but that's 
not the only xpaaon we invited him 
down here. He1!* 'Mr. Square-

Dance' himself and since this !b 
his fourth £ime here, he has prob
ably built up quite a following." 

"Mr. Greggerson's book, 'Blue 
Bonnet Calls,' is the first published 
collection of pure Texas square-
dance calls and One of the first 
books on square dancing, in the 
..Ufcted^Stat^^e^ 

The Square Dance King.'says 
he collects his calls from Arizona, 

New Mexico, and Texas. 
HeV left the square-dance bug 

% his wake from New York ttf 
San Diegq; from Boston to East, 
Texas. He gave exhibition per* 
formances at the World's Fair in 
New York in 1938, and ia the 
founder and leader df tip famous 
.piue Bonnet Set, a group' of dan
cers who give exhibitions Of Texas* 
style .square dancing. 

Harvard Architecture 
aJî Sî lEli. If® »«»*»« - «« 

Dean Speaks 
. Dr. Joseph H^dnut, dean of the 
School of Architecture at Haivarcf 
University, will deliver two pub
lic lectures and attend architecture 
lab sections for criticism and dis
cussion of Students' work this 

1 Dean Hudnut'e first lecture will 
be held Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in 
Architecture Building 105.' The 
meeting isiopen :4» the public. 
.. Titiad "Beautiful Machini" Wis 
second public address' will be in. 
Architecture .Building 106* at 7 :30 
p.m. Thursday* The theme of this 
lecture is based on the idea that 
mechanical structure can b? an 
dement both in form and in the 

:#.  

Ttw Jftgtnh Report—. 

Independent Thinking 
v Of Yduth N^eded' 

m mm. 

m 

•- (Continued from Pagel) 
Ayres appeared "in company 
with" Wendell Addington, a Com
munist, against a loyalty oath bill 
in 1949. -
' The Regents pointed out Dr. 
Ayres denied he was "acting with 
Addington ,«. or that he ba fact 
had any personal acquaintance or 

v j f other connection with Addington." 
i.4+ TbeRegents found no evidence 
0 >:! indicate Dr. Ayres ha* been 

connected with the Communist 
Party. They noted he has taken 
the loyalty oath. "So far as the 

C'.d; evidence before us indicates, this 
oath was taken by Dr. Ayres in 
good faith." • They quoted his 
view that party members should 
be fired from teaching positions. 

Asider the Regents said the 
University co-operates with gov
ernment agencies to keep Com* 
munist Party members off the 
staff and "so far as we know . 
there are bo Communists on our 

3. The resolution quotes Tex*n 
news stories of March 11 and-13. 
The Regents said the story of the 
devepth ^fittled toghre a con£ 
piste report or in some respectaa 

correct impression of Dr". Ayres' 
apeech . .> (it) was of a technical 
nature and on % technical subject 
... it is difficult to write a news 
report of such a speech which'will 

•assss 

emotional content of buildings. 
The lecture will be illustrated 
with lantern slides, shownfor the 
first time in Texas. • 
, "Dr. Hudnttt has the soundest 

approach to the explanation of 
the ^uloa^hy of arcMtecture," in 
the opiiiion of Robert Joseph 
Buffler, associate professor ,of ar-
chitectura and planning. 

In his. latest book, "Architec
ture .and ihe'iSpirit of Man," fDjr. 
Hudnur*expresses the neet= arid 
pleasure of .capturing \ the spirit 
of our day in expressive. archi
tecture. 

Lawyers Near finals 
In Moot Court Cases 

Quarter-final and . semi-final 
eliminations in the School of Law 
tlildebrand Moot Court Competi
tion will continue Monday and 
Tuesday, Grajr Thoron, professor 
of law .and sponsor, announced 
Saturday. * • 

Moot trials will be held Moriday 
at 3:30 and 7^0 p.m. in the 
Court of Civil Appeals at the Cap
itol. Semi-finals will be held Tues
day at 3:30 p.m. in the Law Build 

be in all rapestsr-adequate a^ch p.m." 

The 

accurate." 
The Regents observed: 
"We feel aure thai the Legisla< 

ture of Texas would be among the 
first to defend the ^rights of free
dom of thought and expression, 
as guaranteed by both our State 
and National Constitutions, ^espe
cially in our colleges and universi-
ties, where it tt, vital that men and 
women abould fearlessly seek af
ter the truth." 

The letter, concluded that the 
University always welcomes legis-
ktive suggestions'- - —- —-

letter is ^addressed to m 

Reuben Senterfitt. . : • 
nature of the House reac

tion ia in doubt. During tho 
Housa dkcussion two weeks ago, 
Representative Joe Shannon of 
Fort Worth said tiiat if the 
charges were true, "we should 
just_ knock out the appropriation 
for "the economics department of 
the university." yj'̂  

When Mr. Bell was asked what 
the House' ahould do if the Uni
versity did not fire Ayres, he re
plied: „ . 

That will be up to the hearts 
and minds of the 160 members." 

of 0- Civil Appeals in the Court 
chambers. 

First and second round quarter 
finals were held Friday and Sat
urday, The moot case involves re
covery of a forged negotiable in
strument in the amount of $160,-
000. 

N. Sri Ram of Mardas, India, 
a guest lecturer of the Theosophi-
cal Society in America, will lec-
toro under auspices of the local 
branch of the Society Sunday at 
3 p.m. in the Sun Room of the 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel. His. 

.4«ubjeet will be "The Secret of 
'Happiness." i 

Born and educated in South 
India* Mr. Sri Sua, because of 
his interest in home rule for In
dia, became associated with 
l*te Dr. Annie Besant, great 
champion of Indian independence, 
fie has also been editor of several 
Indian newspapers and weeklies. 

Religion and nationality are 
specialising influences whic|r cre
ate distinctiveness but also sepa
ration, Mr. Sri Ram believes By 
these arid Other facttos, human 
life is specialized arid the result 
of this specialization are enrich
ment and diversity, I:'"?. 

The TheoBophical Society has 
^Ukane of .ita three objects the 
study of comparative religutti, phi
losophy and science. '• «• 

Battle of Flowers 
Entries Due Monday. 

• .5"...-
^.Deadline for entry in the Battle 

of Flowers Oratorical Contest is 
Monday in Speech Building 116. 
A preliminary contest will be held 
Wednesday to select eight con
testants for the finals April 11. 

The annual competition is open 
to all University students except 
previous first place winners. • Pri
zes this year will be $100, $76, 
and $26 fpr first; second, and 
third place respectively. First 
place winner-will deliver his ora
tion at'a luncheon of the Battle 
of Flowers Association of San An
tonio, and over the radio. 

Enrollment in Army, Air and 
Navy ROTC units at the University 
of .Texas totals 1,671 for the 
spring semester. 1 

TOKYO, Sunday, April 1— 
—Two American tank columns 
prowled across parallel 88 a half-
mile into North Korea Saturday 
with guns biasing.. 

Seeking to determine the ^ aims 
of. a threatening Chinese .Red 
buildup, the American tanks, tasted 
Communist positions for three «nd 

one<$talf hours, th.e$ made shoot? 
ing withdrawals to their own lines 
on the west and central • fronts. 

Tha Chinese knocked out one 
tank with a . land mine/and splat
tered mortars, potato-masher 
hand grenades and mfShinegun 
fire at'tiie 
' Associated.^ress Correspondent 

John Randolph, .who accompanied^ By coincidence the tank forayi 
the tankers, said the crossing of 
the pallet was^ot * general ad-
v»nce. It was part of the US 
Eighth Army's limited offensive 
•gainst Reds stilt fighting south 
of the old political boundary be-
toeen the> Communist North and 
RepubliOian" South. 

% 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, March 

in Italy, are being|para$huted into 
combat against the Soviet-backed 
Albanian government, * Premier 
Marshal Tito'a official newspaper 
said Saturday. From abroad came 

reports, unconfirmed here; that 
Soviet Russia has sent both jet 
planes arid fresh men to her iso
lated satellite. 

Denouncing "Albanian feudal
ists and other hothesids" for ac
tions it said might touch off the 

Mews Briefs 

Sy t*« AMoeiaUd Prts 
Texas prosecutors in " Austin 

Saturday asked legislators to give 
them tougher laws on gambling 
that mobsters can't dodge or 
flaunt. *Tbey asked Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel to furnish them 
a list of all Texans who hav* 
paid federal taxes on slot ma
chines. ' 

The prosecutors unanimously 
endorsed pending or proposed bill* 
tightening up or. writing new laws 
to ban slot machines, football 
gambling cards, policy games, and 
punchboards. 

• .• 
Twrific public pr«i«ur« may 

force a reopening of the sensation
al public hearings by the Senate 
crime investigating committee. 
Senator Hunt (D-Wyo), one of 
the five members of the crime 
hunting group, told a reporter this 

Saturday In Washington, adding 
that he personally believes 'Addi
tional hearings are not necessary." 

Defense Moblliaer Charles E. 
Wilson Saturday night called on 
businessmen to halt' unnecessary 
borrowing and spending and 
thereby deal a "major" blow at 
inflation. ~ * 

Mickey Cohen, California gam
bler, will go into the drug store 
business in Tucson, Ariz., Mickey's 
brother, Harry Cohen of Chicago, 
said Saturday night. ~ . « 

Ambassador John Foster Dulles 
disclosed Saturday night in Los 
Angeles American plans ^ for a 
serieg of Pacific pacts designed to 
let Japan re-arm agdirist Asian 
communism and still gtiard against 
a revival of aggressive Japanese 
militarism. . 

Balkan powder keg, Tit^s news
paper, Borba, declared "armed 
groupa are being* parachuted into 
Albania and they are fighting 
there." • • ^ 

Yugoslav sources tn I^iidoird& 
dared about a dozen MIG Russian 
jet fighters were sent into Albania 
early this month. A Paris diploma
tic source who has a representa-
titi In Albaaia said two Soviet 
fighters have been patrolling daily 
for several dayi over Tirana, the 
capital. 

Rome newspapers quoted refu
gees from Tirana as saying the 
Russians have boosted their con
trolling personnel in Albania-
meaning military, naval, police 
and technical men^—from 3,000 to 
6,000. \ . 

As much as the/ hate the pro 
comtytorm regime of Albania's 
premier Enver £toxha, Yugoslavs 
stressed that the growing troubles 
of their Adriatic neighbor might 
give Russia en excuse to launch 
an attack against the MoscoW-hat-
ing Tito. \ 

Albania is'land-locked by Yugo
slavia uid Greece.% -

But the Yugoslavs said the lat
est happenings in Albania are part 
of the general turmoil taking place 
in all cominform countries, where 
the people are beginning to re
sist a polisy of "complete depen
dence on thf USSR." 

came three months to the day af
ter the. Chinese opened their big 
push New Year's Eve into South 
Korea. 

Elsewhere, fierce, but localized 
firefights took place Saturday on 

^h»-eentrai frorit, north, ^ast and > 
WfSt Of AUied-held Chunchon. 

South Korean ii&ops on the 
Western firont splashed across the 
Imjin River nevth of Munsan and 
engaged an enemy company dar
ing the day. In announcing the 
crossing, the Eighth Army made 
no mention of a retirement. Pre
sumably Republican forces- re
mained on the north bank of the 
rivfer. • ^ : 

The Chinese, iwho are reported 
preparing a massive spring drive 
vri^ 300,000joen j^st nqrth of the 
parallel, continued Heavy supply 
and troop movements by night. 
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Compulsory Blanket Tax ta all 
state schools may be continued if 
« House sub-committeo reports, fa
vorably next week on a.*;: bQl by 
Rep- James %. Presnal of College 
Station.' 

The report may be made Mon
day at a regular meeting of the 
House education committee. 

. Charlie Robinson,, student vice-
pregddent and chairman of the As
sembly appropriations, committee, 
was attempting to contact Repre
sentative Presnal Saturday. He 
said tiie Student Association had 
not been consulted, in the matter. 

"Any figures we submit (on the 
Blanket Tax) will undoubtedly be 
altered by next fall," said Robin
son, "pending action of the Legis
lature on the bill." -

Proponents of the bill say it 
"*ill benefit GIs, whose Blanket 

. Tax will not be paid by the gov
ernment unless It is compulsory. 
Opponents contend the - larger 
number of non-veteran students 
Should have the option* 1*tfvity 

>e. 
The proposed law would dra
wer the individual schools to 

make the ,fee compulsory. 
Meanwhile, members of the As-

swntiy appropriations committee 
have reviewed tha budget ^x-

by individual organizations.*^!l 
^•cialized study of each group 

now in progress, Robinson said 
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Saturday, 

Dads Asked to Support 
fMH to Increase SalcsHles 

by their president, John 
w* Hampton of Wkhlta Falls, 
to write thê r Representatives 
•sd Senators to ask . them to 
support a • ]nroposed increase In 

»PPtopriatt̂ r resî nt £., 
g&MSS* 
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To Sigma Xi 
Sigma XI, honorary science fra

ternity announced the election of 
26 members and 24 associate mem
bers to the fraternity. 

Dr. A. W. Straiton, prof^isor 
of electarfcal engineering and seo 
retary of the society, named the 
following -new members: Linzy 
Leon Campbell Jr., Robert Allen 

-Powers, Roy Balfour Mefferd Jr., 
Homer Frederick Young, Albert 
Samuel Meyer Jr., Quentin Quick^ 
Bartholomew Louis Tuffly, Harry 
Eldon Sutton, and Vincent Chiola. 

Also Paul S. Hudson, Robert 
Gay Packard, Gladys Jeanette 
Fashena, Ernest Eric Muirhead, 
Lewis B. W«ters, Atticus James 
Crill, John Crothers Vanatta III,4 

Charles Dean Dukes, Andres Goth, 
Margaret E. Sibley Lewis, and 
Peter Tyrell Flawn. 
. OtheWi" Wer» Oriri p. Wilkins, 
Robert Fuerst, George Butte 
Thurston,' Harold Wood Smith, 
and K«ith Preston Young. 

The associate members elected 
were Albert Rawls Machel, Jess 
Hedrick Stanbrough Jr., Sarah 
Jane Stephens, Leland Dixon Bro-
kaw, Mrs. Albeyta J. Khns Early, 
Norman Morris gchaeffer, Wal
ter E. Zabriskie, and William J. 
Ron. 

Brother Romard Barthel, Cecil 
Charlea Six, Edgar Alan X^ohse, 
Cecil Verron Robertson,' John 
Psnl Brand, William Henry Mat
thews, John Joseph Justen, and 
Alan N. Brown also became as
sociate members. 

* Others are John D. Randolph, 
GlenFJugene Joorneay, Howard P. 
Bailey, Siegried Louise Achorn, 
JacI^ Leland Marley, Robert 
Charles Makoslgr, Jane Marie Mc-
CuiaMon, and Lynn Bargpr, ' " 
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Build your summer sports' 

wardrobe eround these smartly 

/tailored slacks In a .wide ~ 

selection of spring-and-summer 

solids and neat patterns  ̂ . 

• Thef'rt woven crisp to resist 

wrinkles . a a stay fresh end neat. 
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